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Invocation.
Infinite Spirit, Thou Divine Giver of every good and perfect 

gift, Thou Parent of all souls, Thoû piritual Light, Thou Eternal 
Source of being,f|unto Thee we must for ever turn in praise aor 
every blessing: for the earth teeming with beauty and abundance 
for spring with its weight of bloom and promisHf̂ f summer-time 
with its growth of ripening harvests'for autumn with its gathered 
sheaves, and winter with its quiet rest; f<& tha«p-ger growth 
that in the cycles of ages giveth the spring-time of nations, the 
summer of their bloom, their fruition, and their winter of repose ; 
for that loftier harvest of the soul that in outward life realises the 
spring-time of existence, but must gather the sheaves in eternity to 
ripen beneath the sunshine of divine love and truth. Strengthened 
by the storms of affliction and sorrowwlgrown stMnger by the depjffi 
of earthly experience, O God, we praise Thee that in the outward 
life Thou hast given man glimpses of that immortal state, and 
revealed through the dim windows of the material senses the con
sciousness of that broader, diviner, and more glorious dajfl Ohl 
may this light illumine the heart! May each mind be inspired with 
that which lies beyond, until uplifted from the darkness ofiearth, 
or material sorrow, the soul shall be crowned with the conscious
ness of life eternal! Make glad the thought of Thy children, and 
may the pulsations through suns and worlds repeat for ever that 
song of praise that rises from the feeble lips of earth and from the 
hearts of Thy children here, as yet in the infancy of thoir being. 
And unto Thee, 0 God, shall be praise, now and evermore.

D isc o u r s e .
LIFE IN OTHER WORLDS.

The subject for this evening’s discourse, as announced, is “ Life 
in other worlds.” Doubtless if we had announced “ Life in the 
other world,” you might have supposed it had reference purely to 
the spiritual existences beyond this earthly state. Those existences 
revealed by spiritual manifestation are not, however, all that are 
included in our subject.

It is known that while past religions have revealed to those 
receiving them the consciousness of a future state, and that while 
each form of faith has builded up a Paradise of its owd, there is 
still in the human mind but a vague conception of the world that 
lies beyond the material sensesBThe paradise of the Mahommedan, 
the heaven of the Christian, the wonderful states of glory of the 
Ilrahmin, the nirvana of the Buddhist,—those are sometimes 
clear in the mind of the immediate follower, but become vague 
and distant beneath the light of the realistic tendency of modern 
thought. With this too materialistic idea of a future state 
the human mind became dissatisfied, and from the extreme 
of a Christian heaven, plunged into the materialism of non-ex

istence—of annihilation—of general absorption in the Infinite 
mind. We statll what we believe isBhe experience of every 
Spffltualist, that buffS&r the evidence Spiritualism affords, there 
wond be nojBhdi®dual knowledge of what the life is in other 
worlds—no individual conception of the state of being beyond 
what is called death. The priphet may see with inspired vision, 
the sage may gather glimpses with his grand philosophy of that 
surpassing state, and the poet infflaftiest flights of imagery may 
picture to his own mind the condition of departed ones: hut 
unless a voice speaks to your soul from the other world, unless a 
spirit appears to your spirgpal vision, unless there is intelligent 
conversation or commufijon, you can have no actual concepBon of 
the spiritual state of those who have gone before. This know
ledge, this perceptû Hthis truth, Spiritualism has avowed to this 
generation, and if you will, you may know the precise condition of 
your departed friends. The spirit manifesting its presence, the 
power conversing through a medium, or the instrumentality of 
any mechanical method known to Spiritualism, reveals itself as an 

as havfijg belongings in the spffiituaL life, as being 
surrounded by somewhat that you can comprehend. The trouble 
w k i  most human minds is that if they attempt to measure the 
spiritual wafjdBthe comparisons are material, that you must 
picture to yourself, as the Christians have, streets of gold, walls 
of precious stones, gates that swing open in response to a prayer 
from without, or a voice from within, and that the litera l king-H 
dfflSsfef heaven is a literal pIMtype of eaipily grandeur. Nothing 
could he fuHKftr from the trutto. As the cfSud-temple differs 
from the gold of earth, as the blue ether differs from the clod 
beneath your feet, does the spiritual world differ from the material 
one. Star is it true that the human being takes with him or her
self into the other world the physical senses that belong only to 
theSprganised condition of matter. Nor is it true that you take 
with you the physical disabilities, the diseases, the weakness, the 
suffering, the outward complaining, the limitations of material 
clay. Nor is it true that you take the appetites and passions that 
belong simply to the organ® strucjbpre of the physical body. But 
it is altogther true that you take with you, aid there is of you rselves 
—every intelligent conception, every individual characteristic of 
your own minds, every ennobling ofc'degrading attribute, every 
power that belongs solely and wholly to the spiritual and mental 
nature of man, acccompanies you. The body and its sensations do 
not accompany you. M therefore, you would have an accurate 
conception of the life in the other state of existence you must 
carefully compare the messages received by you, and interpret 
their spiritual, rather than their material, signification. By this I 
mean, you must compare them to themselves, and not compare 
them to earthly things. You must compare the utterances with 
spirituaBand not with material qualities, and by this means alone 
can you arrive at an accurate conception in your spiritual natures 
of the state that awaits you in the other world.

“ The other world ” is a vague term. It is either small, accord
ing to your comprehension, or illimitable as the universe. It is 
not a g&Sbe, a hall, a place of limitation, a geographical or astro- 
Domicajjline in space; it is not somewhat to be measured and 
mapped out by charts, and designated by compass ; it is not some
what that can be divided into continents and seas, and traversed as 
you would navigate the visible globe, and the material earth with 

, all material appliances. “ The other world ” is release, is a sta te  
of being rather than a place, is an existence that expands from 

• imprisonment to freedom, from a house of clay to the uttermost 
possession of the universe, ' that which disenthrals by death the



that rise and fell, and the sequestered harmjgjj 
ar* not *>und, bat are th e  t'/tu o f  hartrurnu b|* rA . ,. 7 . . „ -II TIT! . *  u'  M .: '

pfAin-rs, tbe beautiful clear air, and murmuring streams 
wonderful Talleys, as you feel tbia freedom, even in contrasted 
states 
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time 
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creep, you then will fly • whereas you drag your slow length along but an uncertainty of exis 
through hours and days of material existence to compass a single J endeavour upon earth, of tb 
endeavour, then thought alone accomplishes its results by its own the untoward conditions of human existence, 
intensity, said knowledge and goodness are the measure of your H *’ |j i  “ Im

whereas here von tnav be severed by thousands of milespower j
from the loved ones, immediately you are disenthralled from 
earthly existence, if not chained to earthly affections, you rise to 
the condition of the beloved, you are with them whether they are 
on earth or in the spirit-spheres, distance is disenchanted; there is 
no space or Emit that can fetter the aflections of the mind, and, as 
Swedenborg has expressed it so beautifully, every spiritual state is 
determined by Bo other daw than your affections. If these are for 
earthly things (4 do not mean for people, but for outward things), 
if these affections are physical, and have been for the belongings of 
earth, vou would he one of those who are termed “ earth-bound 
spirits, and would be obliged to encounter the difficulties of a 
lack of clear spiritual volition, for to the physical senses there is 
no clearness of volition. If, on the other hand, you are chained 
to intellect, and every method of earthly and mental existence has 
been subject to the rules of intellectual discipline only, you find 
yourself baffled at the very gateway of the spiritual life, since 
mere intellectual acquirement is not rolition  of sp irit, and your 
affections are still earth-bound, but if on passing from earth, you 
find yourselves in the presence of your beloved, whether they have 
gone before or are still in earthly life, if you find that freedom of 
will and expansion of purpose, that lofty fulfilment of desire 
attending tout every effort, you may know that the spiritual is the 
life of your affections.

Now, to limit a spiritual state by any measurement of space, or 
to declare that any particular locality in all this atmosphere around 
yon, is the habitation of a spirit, is to degrade the consciousness of 
the spiritual nature of man. We say tb yon that a spirit sufficiently 
clothed with spiritual exaltation can pass from the earth to the 
sun, from the son to the remotest planet, and at the same time 
never lose sight of the object of affection upon earth. We say to 
you that a spirit sufficiently endowed witli spiritual exaltation, 
does not, and cannot, abide in place or space, hut moves in response 
to a law of spiritual attraction wherever labour is, wherever 
thought is required, wherever activity is needed, wherever mini
stration is indeed desirable. That is the home, that the sphere, 
that the belonging of the spirit, so endowed. It is often inquired 
by earthly minds, H Have yon a home in spirit-life, with belongings 
like this of earth ?“ Nearly all spirits answer, “ We have a home1 
with belongings adapted to our condition.” You ask again, “Have 
you fountains and trees, rivers and gardens, lakes and mountains ?” 
They answer, “We have that in spiritual life that corresponds to 
these.” And many have complained of the vagueness of this 
reply. But when you understand that rivers and forests, moun
tains and streams, are not required in an objective sense by any 
spirit, that no verdure of field is needed to supply the nourishment 
of the spiritual body, no fruitage of vine is needed to sustain its 
strength, that the waters are the clear crystal springs of illustrated 
thought, and that every atom of spiritual life is subservient to the 
will and spiritual growth of the individual, you will see that it 
is possible for the spirit to be surrounded with a grandeur of moun
tain height and blooming valley, by a vastness of plaiD, and of lake, 
and river, by music of murmuring waters, and fragrance of bloom
ing flowers, by loveliness of landscape that, fading away in the 
dim distance, gives the eye the rest, and repose, and suggestion 
of eternity: but that this is the crea tion  of the ind ividu al, not 
a s ene that is set in the firmament or in space for them to inhabit, 
if yon have dwellings, you must have made them; if you have 
beautiful scenery, you must have created it; if you have lovely 
surroundings, those most be the outgrowth of vour own condition : 
8nd whatever adorns and beautifies the temple which you inhabit 
must have been out-wrought from your own innner nature—the 
result of continual exaltation. Then what spirit shall describe the 
geography of the heavens other than that which is familiar to their 
own consciousness ? What spirit shall point out on chart or map the 
wonderful continents of the spiritual kingdom, when those are the 
outflow and creation of each individual mind ? Does Rembrandt 
wish to give a view of the spiritual world as he finds it ? He does 
not bear you to some physical habitation and show the result of 
his genias there. More quickly still he unveils his thought be
fore you, and the images of his affection shine forth or are shadowed 
by his own spiritual condition. Whom he has loved are mirrored 
there, not whom he has painted. Does the sculptor wish to point 
to the magic work of his genius ? No monumental marble 
chisailed by his hand is unveiled to vour vision. The forms in the 
air tremble with the fervour of life, and from out his presence 
floats towards you the sculptured image of lofty prayer and sacred 
endeavour, grown divine in the right of aspiration, if pure; if 
otherwise, bis genius is a shadow, and fades into nothingness. 
Does the musician wish to enchain you with the wonders of his 
harmony ? He brings to you no compromise like the instruments 
of earth tuned to jar upon your sensee, he brings you no discord
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re thrown over these, they are not as intense to 
as to the imagination, and Hades is more in*»t, * f i ,)
the spiritual state. If Dante, gazing into th ethe spiritual state, if Dante, gazing into the r V;
the real condition of departed souls there, h% ^
leaves mankind no hope. But if, on the other t< ** k 
the im age of ea rth ly  con d ition  still found to abide ^ 
states, then he pictured that which angels

Satan, pictured an actual spiritual being or state n  iw 
for the world, but if he pictured a condition bopT*76 is 
surroundings, the shadows of which may extend ‘  ̂
the spiritual life, then there is hope. For above 
the brightening angels hover, and yonr departed 
had more of goodness than of evil in them.

To say, therefore, that there is any state in the r.v 
is the abode of the lost is to state a sp iritu a l impo v̂7 , 
are no lost souls. There are spirits lest in earth]* i - 1?. V 4®* 
those wandering in the labyrinths and mysticisms o f " ' 1 
and material passion;  there are children crvin» fr,* a. ̂
streets; there are hearts famishing for "svmp̂ v,̂ 7̂  > 
cities; there are spirits of all grades plunging 12 
hut they are not lost as sou ls. Out of this “by 6.. 
spiritual love, they will one day rise. Until they d 6 
the shadow-land: they are not in the active state of t* • 
For, can yon not understand that as volition is a L?
spirit, and as all affections of a spiritual quality mnJr 'i iL 
order to be potent, the evil spirit has only to encori . 8&ai » 
desires; and, while these may force a shadow upon k-ter bis 
is no volition to impel it upon others ? We state this t)i 
that you may not only be free from the ancient thr-\f 
personal Satan (who was but an image of a conditi 4»
free from that other thraldom that has gradually tak Mt
of many minds (we are sorry to say, of manv Snirif 
haunting terror of evil spirits. Remember, no tb
you worse than you are, save for mercy or aid. 
condition of spiritual life can have influence nve» 
equal with, or superior to, youn 
you, it has a concealed source within —  „ VU1.UT 
evil is gone. It is well that this should be understood® 
has been wrong in past time to force upon an imagia^TV?- s 2 
mistakes and shortcomings of humanity, so it is %
present time to make a scapegoat of those spirits already' «IE  ̂
unfortunate without being obliged to bear your burdens?51?  ̂
their own. * ~

nave mnuence ove> vo "  » 
rselves. If an evil 5nflIV,IUat * *« 
within vou. Remed* taZ? 6 ̂

This spiritual state—that is, the place of habitation f " 
[fortunate and benighted in earthly life—is a state or Jlip* 

reflecting their own degree of unfoldment or lack of it ■ 
not a state of p ow er, for the negation of spirituality is tmsnL.j.v. 
Can an unspiritual thing have spiritual power over you - t- 
m av have power over your unspirituality, but not over to®  sari- 
tuality. The darkness does not radiate; the light does • a <*>*m 
or a shadow is only dark to the line of the shadow, but fight vest- 
trates even beyond the line of its direct radiation, ana!ihisses 
the shadow. This is the relative belonging of good and tfc 
which is called evil. This for ever answers, and should aasrs- 
the cry of those who dread the influence of evil spirits. Xxsisi 
can reach you if there is no shadow within yourself. If « saei 
that shadow being removed there is no danger.

Another point, that even Spiritualists frequently misinterprets 
this. They say “Oh, how are we to understand what the fmriwt 
world is, since some have given it to us that it is divided is® 
seven spheres, others say that it lies in the immediate vicinity J 
earth, while others locate it in far distant places; one desrfî  
it as of a certain condition or form, and another describes it 
directly opposite form ?” Is not this a confirmation of what a® 
been said, that every spirit creates its ow n  spirit-world, and what
ever is told you, and by whomsoever in spirit, it is told tbs** 
condition exists in their spiritual world of such and such a sats* 
be sure that they describe to you the truth as th ey see it, and 
spiritual world that they have created. This accounts , 
diversity of description. Has it never occurred to you that 
persons coming from your earth into spiritual life (if spirits to®* 
not see your world) one from the burning plains of Arsis®! *  
other from the centres of civilisation in this Western 
would describe their own state and condition as vastly 
and with the exception of the sun, and moon, and planet®) *?■  j 
few general points, there would be no similarity in their nafl®“ . 
Nay, more than this: has it ever occurred to you that two 
might come from this crowded city, one from a palace of 
the other from a hovel of darkness and gloom, and each 
the earth as they had seen it ? Could anyone believe tW



come from the same place ? Would not spirits be justified in say
ing there can be no such place as the earth, since these two persons 
describe it as directly opposite P Yet such is tho inconsistency 
of human minds, without taking into consideration the difference 
in the condition of human spirits, they declare one must be false 
or both, because the statements do not agree. How can statem ents 
agree when sta tes are dissimilar P How can perceptions be the 
Bame when that which perceives is widely different P Even in 
music or art it requires the sliillod oar, the cultured eye. Who 
can see the varying shades and the divers lines that the artist’s eye 
detects? And in all the world of human beings, who but the 
skilful musician can detect the inharmony that grates upon his ear 
hut sounds like the veriest music to the untutored and the un
skilled P

This is given not only to explain the diversities of expression 
from spirits, but also to prove to you that every statement concern
ing the spiritual condition of the individual giving it, is probably 
correct, and that you are to know that spiritual states include 
every possible variety of human condition, and that in a world 
governed by thoughtithe variations are more rapid, the conditions 
more changing, while the state itself, or life, is more eternal. You 
have seen the human countenance change, and grow pale or red 
with certain variations of emotion. What would you say if the 
entire body were to change, to grow light or dark or iridescent by 
a thought ? What would you say if the raiment were to be 
shadowy or bright by the thought that was in the mind ? Such is 
the condition in spiritual life. A shadow in the mind shades nom 
only face and feature, but the whole form, and the outward atmos 
phere. A brightness in the thought, or a sudden illumination of 
love or joy transfigures the whole appearance, and the spirit is 
clothed with the light of the joy that is within. Hemember this, 
and that spiritual existence, as a constant pulsation, responds to 
the state of the individual each passing moment. When you 
picture the varying shades of human life, you will therefore see the 
spiritual world is all inclusivq̂ that it must consist of every con
ceivable form, state, condition, and expression.

Beyond those spirits that are earth-Wund, and must needs hover 
near the earthly conditions, are those of the average human beings, 
neither earth-bound wholly nor wholly releasec|l but these are 
messengers passing to and fro between higher beffigs and the 
earthly state, attracted to you by the ties of earthly affection; 
belonging to you, perhaps, in some more inner and spiritual sense, 
they form the vast cordon of spiritual influences that afiect and 
move mankind under the dominion of higher power. But once 
for all let us explain that these spirits are neither le-ffAo their own 
devices, nor are they governed by chance in their ministration, 
nor are they wholly governed by your desires. Under the do' 
minion of a wider and vasts* ŝijpSfrual atmosphere, unden' the 
prescience and conviction of a loftier spirit™! control* these 
personal friends are made the instruments, messengers, guardian 
spirits for higher powers H they bear to you the comfort in hours 
of sorrow, they bend above you ministering to you in your hours 
of weakness, they invite you to loftier contemplation and prayer, 
they try to ward off the temptation or to make you strong to 
resist it, they foresee the danger which they cannot avert hut 
would seek to plead with your spirit to overcome it. They per
ceive oftentimes, but may not alter your elggfily experiences. 
Those experiences necessary for youijown growth no spiritual 

. power can alter, and these are known, not always to your personal 
friends, but to those beyond them who employ your personal 
friends as ministrants in the hour of sorrow and adversjjjsy Hbut do 
not allow them to change the shadow of your life into brightness 
until it has wrought its work upon you, any more than you allow 
the child to pluck up the seed ere it grows—any more than you 
allow the child to pluck the fruit from the branches ere it ripens.

Spirits are governed as you are, and their lives are limited to 
their knowledge. The wise only have absolute power. The good 
only have dominion® The loftiest spirit, the one the most exalted 
spiritually, such only can have power over earth, and over human 
hearts, and over the kingdom of spiritual beiDg, as Christ, most 
exalted among men, was placed in the heavens, in dominion over 
the kingdoms beneath him. What does this mean, save that the 
divine humanity, the Godlike man, becomes in his spiritual state 
the highest expression of spiritual power matter can conceive or 
can illustrate; and passing from the earthly to the spiritual king
doms, if he he one with the celestial company, he has power over 
all that is beneath him, but if he be still among terrestrial, and 
only in those states which correspond to the terrestrial condition 
he has no power beyond what is given by his condMon, and by 
those above him. In tho angelic states, where spiritual beings are 
severed from every earthly affection, and are only bouud to earth 
by the immortal love for humanity,—that love that neither time 
nor change can alter, that love which wishes to exalt and uplift, 
that love which chooses to benefit, and would not pass on to the 
highest state of happiness without doing its work in the uplifting 
of humanity,—these angels are almost limitless in their power. To 
you they would seem as gods. To you they would seem as beings 
whom you would worship, as John upon the Isle of Patmos would 
have fallen down and worshipped the angel who gave him the 
wonderful revelation from heaven (yet these are only his fellow- 
servants, his brethren the prophets), so you, perceiving an angel 
of a higher degree, would fain worship him as the ancients at the 
shrine of Jove, or Minerva, or Diana. But it would be forbidden 
you, and from that height, no paltry fear, no shadowy cloud pro
ceeds to earth, but only rays of light that pierce the intervening 
darkness, and give you sometimes glimpses of that higher state.

But if Spiritualism has revealed this concerning the spiritual 
Btates C'f disembodied hurann beinge, what lias it to say of those 
other worlds that are inhabited like the earth,—planets moving m 
space, that the ancients believed were formerly made simply to 
light the earth ns lamps at night? What of the planets of 1 be 
solar system, and of the myriads of worlds that lie beyond ? Are 
those inhabited? do those give birth to souls? Are they also 
sources or centres of spiritual expression, that in their turn pass 
out and people the heavens? No religion or science save Spiri
tualism has dared to answer this queetion. Astronomers declare, 
in many of their investigations, that it is impossible that the planets 
of the solar system shall be inhabited, except, perhaps, Mars, 
whose density and atmosphere are nearest like that of the earth.
This means that science does not know, and, from an analysis of 
temperature and density, chooses to suppoee that there can be no 
inhabitants upon a planet, merely because that planet is not like 
the earth. It never has occurred to those sapient minds that a 
planet might be inhabited by beings adapted  to the condition of 
the p la n et, and if not so dense, or more dense than the earth and 
its atmosphere, that the forms thereon would correspond to the 
lack of density or the greater degree of density; that it is not 
absolutely necessary that they shall be based on some chemical 
proposition known only to earth; that worlds exist besides the 
earth, which prove they can exist, and that they exist with differ
ent atmospheres and different densities. Is it not also possible 
that there should be inhabitants of different conformation, but 
adapted $5 the condition of the planet? Spiritualism declares, 
Kbrough the eyes of clairvoyants who have seen the inhabitants of 
other planets, through spirits who have visited other planets., 
through angels who have traversed interstellar space almost at 
will, that planets are inhabited, that all planets having sufficient 
power of rotation in themselves to have an independent orbit, have 
some sort of inhabitants, that the earth may represent a planet in 
Rts mfancy almost, but that there are other degrees almost in
numerable, lower than the earth, while there are planet9 so much 
beyond the earth in material and spiritual unfoldment, that were 
thereHRy possibility oPplacing you there, either spiritually or 
materially, you would suppose yourself at once in the kingdom of 
heaven, in the holy of holies, in the very new Jerusalem that 
everyone hopes to attain. The outermost planets of th9 solar 
system we designate as the most ancient spiritually unfolded, 
while those nearer to the earth are less so, and those within the 
orbit of the earth, as Mercury and Yenus, are les3 unfolded, spiri
tually, than the earth, thus making the planetary sy stem, spiritually 
as well as materially, a grand order of creation, unfolding as a 
flower unfolds its outermost petals first matured; the nearer you 
pass to the inner the less unfoldment, until, finally, all are ex
panded. AlSjprocesses of life are thus unfolded. The spiritual, 
as wefflas the material existence, traverses this same law and rule, 
following in parallel lines or circles the material and spiritual side 
by side, I™ rather the spiritual giving expression through the 
material. The degree of spiritual unfoldment on earth determines 
the earthly condition, tho atmosphere, the material states around 
you; it is the frequent assertion of man that he is retarded by his 
mateiJfBflsurroundings. Excepting that you are in matter, there is 
no truth in this. You retard matter. We mean by this: when 
you are ready, matter will he exalted. When your spirits are 
suffMently unfolded, earth will he spiritual® All substances 
around you will keep pace with your own iuterior state, and the 
world will grow in matchless unfoldment and power as man’s 
s n t  expands to a victory over it.
|Hmere are planets, therefore, in the solar system whose substances 
are transparent, where light, and organism, and form are expressed 
as thought and breath; where all forms of existence are not generic, 
hut are the result of volition ; where creation is not a process of 
millions of ages, but instantaneous; where birth and death have 
no meaning: where existence is a perpetual joy; where thought 
blossoms in a rose, and a prayer unfolds in a lily ; where no effort 
is necessary for physical transportation; where all substances 
respond to the will and wish of th9 inhabitants; where every 
magic of sunlight,- of atmosphere, of latent powers in matter, are 
caffid into being; where the inhabitants would be considered 
gods, and the planet itself the very citadel of heaven. This is no 
imaginative picture : it is the result of careful and distinct investi
gation by spiritual beings having the power so to investigate. 
With you it must remain either a matter of faith predicated upon 
our statement, or a matter of beautiful speculation predicated upon 
what ought to he, if it is not, in the order of the universe.

The time will come, even in the slow unfolding of the earth, 
when these worlds will be as intimate in their communication with 
yours as now distant countries are with each other; when another 
kind of girdle will be put around the solar system, and planets 
shall exchange thoughts with one another, and the inhabitants in 
those various plauets shall know of the different states upon other 
planets; when thought shall become your message-hearer, and 
when one pulsation of thought shall appear, and the earth shall he 
known in all the stars as disasters are known in all the nations of the 
world to-day. As a great joy finds a heart throbbing in the earth 
through all human interests,.so are those people of all grades of ex
istence beyond you, representing wisdom, and love, and harmony, 
and truth, and every attribute that the soul of man has dreamed, aud 
every attribute that the soul of man has not yet dreamed, unfolded 
in those wonderful plan ts, while in the solar systems, in the still 
more remote systems, there are augelic intelligences that breathe 
to us of wonderful kingdoms, citadels of light, and palaces of 
mental and spiritual splendour, born of the grand galaxy of all stars
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whose names are unknown to you, and which, on a starry night, 
exist in a far-off region as nebulae, These are groups of planets, 
worlds, systems of suns, compared to which the earth is a speck, 
and all human beings upon the earth’s surface crawling worms. 
And with this wonderful comparison before you, with all that it 
suggests, with the humility that it inspires and brings, the one 
trembling hope that thrills down through the pathway of demigods, 
of gods, of archangels, of angels, of spirits, and of men, is that you 
ore journeying thither, and in some wonderful cycle of eternity, 
when the earth is outgrown, and other planets have been passed, 
you shall know of these truths; your minds shall also perceive 
these wonders and thrilling properties, the godlike possibilities 
within your nature shall tremble, and glow, and shine, even as the 
archangels do to-day, This is but a feeble glimpse of “ the life in 
other worlds” that eternity must reveal to you.

The audience having been invited to select subjects for a poem, 
the following subjects were proposed: “ The difference between 
our Lord Jesus Christ and Moses,” “ Children,” “ Kindred Spirits ” 
(2), “ The unborn children,” “ Jesus Christ,” “ Space,” “ Compre
hension,” “ God's providence,” “ Creation,” * Heaven and htBjjSj 
“ Other Worlds.” The pleasure of the meeting having been taken 
by a show of hands, “Kindred Spirits” was selected.

KINDRED SPIRITS.
Tis said, that by a subtle law of life,

The atoms oome in groups into.'the worlds 
And, ’mid all conflict and orgallro strife,

These little groups their banners have unfurled :
Duad and triad, until all are chatit&iuH 

Into the wondrous forms of eartjfjy life;
And yet they are never lost, nor are estranged, 1 

But ever in their natajfe beauty rife,
Whirl on and out of earth anSXfjmp space

Together. If this is true of matter̂  forms,—
That llowerB gleam, like sister stars,

And congregate within a wood,
Receiving there tn sun’s warn bars 

Of light, each by erajwndffiHgn,
And by all flower̂ iff violets a kinghiraraSkg 

And starryPgSjjjes, like sistors, bend 
Thdw vestal heads wifin snowy flame,

Repeating prayers in IbSwHb name S-
If it be true stars

Pass on in space, andlĵ KgBomeffiSh 
More distant Imafh you 

Never more whfflfflffiy have gone,
Rut always -

As
Is n^#iis a

That those blggt souls allied as one - 
Can climb tpEmaEBBSŝ Hjâ ftamW 

Can claim ifihe&igKra&is one ?
With .

Unknown to
Estranged, perchf̂ r®®®®110 and fate,

And by the glamour qjgea'hAife glow,
ButlBrying out ©R̂ evermfê a’
For their own kiî red on time’s shore.

If this be true, is
That yours are your souls’ own alway ?

And wberesoe’gj thes£orms may be 
The kindred spirits can never stray,

Rut in your h<ffi(eb at nfiSraweir eyes 
Gleam on you withfa loving light,

And in some moĝ ^̂ pfiar)priee
They beam your earthly sight—

Beam with a welcome face and sogf̂ |̂
Of voice s<nike yourself, you saŷ  - 

“ I have seen that befBSe—
I have answered that familiarBMfi—

Ob, wherê npon wbat unknown shore 
Have we met ? hast thou been called ‘ my own

And tbus, mmlendsMp’s blest accord,
Though space an̂ Hm̂ maylSjierv̂ ie,

Hope whispers the ble|b’ promised word 
That every spi® you have seen 

With loving light and gleaming grace,
Shining in outward form or face,
That claims you for its own,- is yours,
And they shall be while time endures,
Or while in countless ages there 

You clasp the hopes as prophecy—
You seek the vcnse, the song, the prayer,

And claim them for eternity.

BeNBD»$TIOnM
May the light of your immortal kindred shine upon yo% with 

loving eyes till you shall feel no longer that you are strangers in 
earth or in heaven,

Owe of the most intellectual of the London monthlies is TJrania, a 
monthly journal of Astrology, Meteorology, and Physical Scienoe. 
There is everywhere a great revival of igiterest in astrology, and the 
existence of an organ like Urania is not only an ifidHation of the faetl 
but a powerful aid to the popularity of the science, We can send a 
specimen to any address for 6̂ d,

The distinctive feature of Mr. Ruskin̂ s system of national 
lies, it seems to me, in the emphasis with which he calls liTH ft 
vidual self-improvement as the grand starting-point. lgi35H 
unquestionably at one with the fundamental principle and 1ft 
of all things spiritual; and herein, too, lies the special ant1? 
ateSfess of i«ie subject to the readers of these pages, Allott̂  £ 
formers open the campaign on different tactics—by a botn}'̂  
ment of existing measures or institutions. t»The State’5§3’ s 
got to do or undo this, that, or the other. Our salvation' '*• 
commence from the day we succeed in changing or overturn-''* |  
the government. Or we should require hardly anything tot? 
us into a state of bliss, could w e but pass a bill to restrict the , 
of intoxicants ; to nationalise the railways and the entire indua 1  
and trade of the community to issue an inconvertible paper!/ : 
rency ; all which, and* twenty others, are probably very dtâ ' - 
and valuable as ê ĵ pand might be acknowledged as such by m, 
even attfcngst our present army of legislators. It may also be ij? 

fflhat the cause of progress is helped by so many independent 
simultaneous operations from ailquarters tending to the one 
GrarStd all' •thatj’ still, the special attractions of Mr. Rustin’, 

■ teachings for usjjSe in thfflonsistaniM on a personal rtym nlvn J l  
the first and indiepeijfeble prMminary -to any right improvement 
in socialHmsomy. Ho,w*ds it so few;-even amongst Spiritualist, 
are able Hqpefseive that̂ as are the people so must its instita. 
traps £ Thei shape Sk thj|j®imay be alteired, but what is the gô 
of that ? Prepare the conditions, and leave the rest to take 
own form® the spirit will attend toi all that and organise itself̂, 
as raHa»̂ m,dyJprgani8ed ea’dh and every reformer: The teg 
will be added unto you.”
' Still j/as wefiave ad®i)hte|j thdi? is work for all methods, B&. 

forming advocates, associations, and journals never fail ns thronA I 
all the centuries; and within our<«wn ranks, I perceive, a ns* 
paper has just evolved [good luck to itjftj to assist in—or should] 
say to effect, for its tone is vep̂ 'qnfi&ent ?4Mdie cause of sodd 
advancement. The new oOTBiJhas its idiosyncrasies: therewonii 
be no A§ls: for its appearairesi other wi$ffl but its anthem a ; 
pitched in familiar i»p*and proclaimed in its very fiat

allnp The -mission of this periodical is to I  
make known to the common people what are themjEiGHTS,” Only 
a few lines further on we learn that there is  ̂high conditionc:
E intelligence among the so-called lower class®’ and. tĥemm i  
the new journal is “ the complete organisation of this Satelligetts & 
on the lines of eternal truth.” It settles down to its work in good 
earnest, I rejoice to say, and it will npit come short in eloquence, 
either : witness, “ the mellifluous pageantry of the eternal cyda 
as they' revolve also, “ the my stic fire of uBwersal sorcery,” 

Well, Social reform is a grand theme, and there will ip be ons -> 
jjts multitude of let ont ,

good wishes, therefore, if with the new-cometl
and, that we may not be found unworthy of all the Messing! h 
store fig'us when they do come, let uai'wanch out a few more 1* | 
sons in Fors (V.). Says Mr. MpS^T—-

“ There are three material thi- ĝSiot only uiefiffijhut essenthl 
to life. No one knows ‘Il^Hta l̂ye ’ till he has got them. These 
are—pure

“ There are three immaterial thfejgs, not onlffihifeeful hut esses- .. 
tial to life. No one knows Low to live til he has got them also, 
These an̂  l°ve.

9 Admiration—the power of deeming and taking delightk 
whâ Mb̂ î ^mcSCTv7sibl'e form .djiad lovely in human characte, I 
and necessarily striving to produce what is beautiful in rap a« 
to become what is KMfy Wcharacter. 1

“  Hope—the recognition by true foresight of better things to h 
reached hereafter, wpiMier by baurselves or ôthers, necessarily i 

in Hie #̂»igĥ )rward and undisappointable effort to w 
vanee, according to our proper power, the gainingiof them. 
aBBgve, family a,nd neighbour, faithful and satis|e|,-;l

<i!*Tii®8e ar®be six mefly useful things to be got by politiml 
economy, when it become a science. I will briefly1̂ ®  
what mopern political economy—the great sav(ti?r mw®t-i8 doinj; 
with them.

“ The first three, I said, are pure air, water, and earth, ! 
^Hwjftavea gives you the main elements of these. Youcauw 
sfeoy them ® your pleasure, or increase almost withosjOimit  ̂
available Gglan-tUiesA)f them.
EH^&u can vitiate the air by your manner of life, and of deA 
(to any extMitl You might easily vitiate it so as to bring auoh* 
pestilence on the globe as would end all of you.
■ < Every w||re, and all day long, you are vitiating it with fo® 
chemical exhalations, and the horrible nests, which you call toff® 
arefflttle more than laboratories for the distillation into heswu/ 
venomous smokes and smells, mixed with effluvia from decajAg 
animal matter and infectious miasmata from purulent disease.

‘jjpn the other hand, your power of purifying the air., by dealing 
proper* and swiftly with all substances in corruption by A 
solutely forbidding noxious manufactures, and by planting in iU9 
the trees which cleanse and invigorate earth and atmosphere 
literally infinite. You might make every breath of air you di»*' 
food.
©If Secondly, your power over the rain and river-waters of 
earth is infinite. You can bring rain where you wiffby pie™ 
wisely and tending carefully;—drought, where you w ife rirt.| 
of woods qnd neglect of the soil. You might have the rir^1



England as pure as the crystal of the rock;—beautiful in falls, in 
lakes, in living pools;—so full of fish that you might take them 
out with your hands instead of nets.* Or you may do always as you 
have done now, turn every river of England into a common sewer, 
go that you cannot so much as baptize an English baby but with 
filth, unless you hold its face out in the rain ; and even that falls 
dirty.

“ Then, for the third, Earth,—meant to be nourishing for you 
and blossoming . . . As far as your scientific hands and
scientific brains, inventive of explosive and deathful, instead of 
blossoming and life-giving, Dust, can contrive, you have turned 
the Mother-Earth, Demeter, into the Avenger-Earth, Tisiphone,— 
with the voice of your brother’s blood crying out of it in one wild 
harmony round all its murderous sphere.

“That is what you have done for the \'hree Material Useful 
Things.

“Then for the three Immaterial Useful Things. For admiration 
you have learnt contempt and conceit. Tnere is no lovely thing 
ever yet done by man that you care for or can understand; but 
you are persuaded you are able to do much finer things yourselves. 
You gather, and exhibit together, as if equally instnmtive, what 
is infinitely bad with what is infinitely good. You do not know 
which is which ; you instinctively prefer the Bad, and do more of 
it. You instinctively hate the Good, and destroy it.

“Then, secondly, Tor Hope. You have not so much spirit of it 
in you as to begin any plan which will not pay ter ten years; nor 
so much intelligence of it in you (either politicians or workmen), 
as to be able to form one clear idea of what you would like your 
country to become.

“Then, thirdly, for Love. You werelgrdered by the Founder of 
your religion to love your neighbour as yourselves.

“You have founded an entire sciendS of political economy on 
what you have stated -t<jflbe the constant! instinct of man—the 
desire to defraud his neighbour.

“ And you have driven ySurk women mad, so thffi thejy ask no 
more for love, nor for fellowship with you; but stand against you, 
and ask for ‘ justice.®®

Here we have reached the heart of the matter. The ‘whtelli-! 
gence among the so-called'gowera classMgfi of lanymther classes,9  
if Mr. Ruskin’s insight be worth anythinâ Nstands in extreme 
need of something else than mere HraBahi îg^BBHHSlBffess 
at once that, as a maplei. we are wallowinĝ in a mire of ignorance' 
and immorality . From head to he^ there is no health in us, and 
if we are asked why we do not frllte®’ state-offices wjm men fit Pa 
guide us, agree candidly to thSchâ fe#, made against usJSthat we 
do not know which is which, good or bad ! A few propheBl there 
have been crying to us in this ouffl wilderness, andwve have done 
nothing more than their moir®s; Whilst Euskin was Spntentj 
to charm our senses by sinMBjSto us of art and i®irral beauty;, 
his every word was musife, and waŝ pjtaed, even for the word’s 
sake alone. Ten years ago he changed gmthemp and lulled upon 
ns, if we would save ourselves alive as a nation, to purge us of our 
wickedness. Except by a faithful few, he has been passed by as 
though his wisdom were the babblings of delirium. It was 
mainly strain and anxiety te compel a hearing wmgfij prostrated 
him two years ago, and now, on his recovery, he raises himself as 
bast he may, to carry out the old task—if it be not too Hate now, 
both for him and for us !

After all, it would have been strange had his scheme found 
general favojgffi Mr. RusSjfo, to plant the germ of a healthy and 
honest mode of Se on English ground, led the way by giving up 
the tenth part of his fortune, and then hopefully called on others 
to support him by doing likewise© He doiipirass thought because 
the need was urgent, the response would be certain, if made only 
to ward off the disaster whiptos to his seeingjiooms over us 
from year to year, drawing ever closer. His appeal was not quite 
made in vainy but perhaps the most significant fact to report is, 
that still the Hyde Park exquisites go round and r̂ jmd, in car
riage or saddle, divided, as though by a fixed giM-from all the 
world outside those iron railings: one of the chief sights of London.

Then again, pok at the following as a sample what Mr. Rus
lan would require from such as might be inclined to side with 
him! Who, even among Spiritualists, dare face such an imprac
ticable code of laws, and put them inffo actual use from day to day, 
before his associates, in such a world respectable tradesmen® 
as this? The extract is ft-°m F o r s  (LXIII.).

“  St. George’s Companions are to have n o fellow sh ip  with works 
of darkness; no companionship whatsoever with recognisable mis
chief, or mischievous men. Of every person of your acquaintance, 
yoa are solemnly tHask yourself, is this man a swindler, a Bar, a 
gambler, an adulterer, a selfish oppressor, and taskmaster P Don’t 
suppose you cannot tell. You can tell with perfect easeHor if 
you meet any mysterious personage of whom it proves difficult to 
ascertain whether he be rogue or not, keep clear of him till you 
know. With those whom you kn ow  to  be honest, know  to  be 
innocent, know  to  be striving with main purpose to serve mankind

and their God, you are humbly and lovingly to associate your
selves : and with none others. You don’t like to set yourself up 
for being better than other people ? You dare not judge harshly 
of your fellow-creatures P I don’t tell you to judge them; I only 
tell you not to dine with them, and not to deai with them. That 
they lose the pleasure of your company, or the profit of your 
custom, is no crushing punishment. . . . Is it difficult or shame
ful to go to church P—would it not require more courage to stay 
away P Is it difficult or shameful to shut your shop on Sunday P 
Is it dangerous to hold family worship in your house, or dishonour
able to be seen with a cross on your prayer-book ? None of these 
modes or aspects of confession will bring an outcry against you 
from the world ; you will have its good word, on the contrary, 
for each and all of them, But declare that you mean to speak 
truth,—and speak it, for an hour; that you mean to abstain from 
luxury,—and abstain from it, for a day; that you, obeying God’s 
law, will resolutely refuse fellowship with the disobedient,—and 
be ‘ not at home ’ to them, for a week: and hear then what the 
high-priests’ servants will say of you round the fire.”

Is jjhere so much as one society of Spiritualists or “ Psycho
logists ” in all England that dares to found its constitution on 
principles so stringent ? And if we who claim to be so conversant 
with the essence of spiritual truth,—living in its very atmosphere, 
and, as it were, with its*manifestations” at our finger-ends,—if 
we who claim to know the spiritual,"decline to be hampered by a 
set ojppffijs which would cost us the loss of half our friends, what 
acceptance of such rules should be expected from the world out
side, many of whom doubt or even deny that morality and religion 
have any excuse for their phantom existence save what comes by 

! church ®gma p
As to our religious ministers, though their systems and ex

hortations are often a sore trial to our patience, we must not he 
unreasonable in our demands of them. The pastor may do some- 

iffling in the way of guide and monitor for the prim people who 
pews, but to decry ip terms too plain the sins and half

heartedness of bis flock would probably effect little more than the 
empfijun̂  oahis church©r would leave him, at most, only Buch 
hearers as agreed with him, just as F ors is hardly ever heard of 
by the people who need its lessons most, and just as its printed 
chaffinge from Mr. Ruskin to the bishops stood for months with- 
out bringing the faintest responseSM

But I am impressed) to urge over and over again that our vital 
and immediate need is not of preachers or of politicians, who begin 
by annqti®&ng that “ the potency of moral ideas is to-day greater 
than ergsjbefore, because moral senses are more unfolded,” and 
who undertake to point out “ the spring or fountain of perpetually 
increasing wealth for all the people the nation.” The present 

S l&P03 B to be /t®»d into a I condition of harmony I for any 
j Bof uŝ ffl we shjfil have first prepared ourselves by a thorough 

clean®# of the spirit within us. The man who wishes to begin 
the good work can profitably start from three maxims printed 
long ago in F ors II. W ‘ Do your own work welt̂ whether it be for 

[®e or death. Help other people at theirs when you can, and 
seek to avenge ujp injfflry. Be sure you cau obey good laws before 
you seek to alter bad ones.”

We shall shortly have to refer to the topic of Trade. If Mr. 
Ruaan’a views are not sufficiently spiritual for those of us who are 
shop-keepers or merchants we can discard his criticism in favour 
of something more ethereal r  “Pictoe.”

SUCCESSFUL MATERIALISATIONS—THEIR IMPORTANCE
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—A few weeks since I sent you an aooount 

of some materialisations through Mr. W. G. Haxby under electrical 
test-conditions. I am glad to state that last Wednesday evening’s 
seance, held at my house, the circle consisting of my own family, and 
the same mediHlm, was even more satisfactory. Three distinct forms 
appeared and spoke to us wbikb the medium was firmly held by two of 
the sitters. There was sufficient’light to see the medium as well as the 
forms.

There is a difference of opinion as to the value of physical manifes- 
tationsH some people going so far as to condemn them altogether, 
whilst to othersjBhey appear the Alpha and Omega of Spiritualism. 
I am of oraSran that the truth lies about midway between these two 
extremes. The physical ought to be the means to an end; and should 
the time ever come when pnysioal phenomena are ignored, it will not 
be long before the higher teachings ere brought to a level with the 
present state of things amongst the ohurches. If this ever should be 
so—and I think possible, for history repeats itself—another influx 
from the lower plane of the spirit-world will be required to restore 
things to tbeir proper place.

Let us have the higher teachings by all means; but to be generally 
received they must come with a power which all can reoognise.—Yours 
truly, Joseph Freeman.

B rixton , August 10.

* And put them gently back again into tbe water, we hope,—unless 
bad seasons had brought on a scarcity of food . Only a vegetarian wffl! 
ever rightly obey Art. V., in that BOreed,” &o., o f Mr. Ruskin’s : [ “  I 
will not kill nor hurt any living creature needlessly, nor destroy any 
beautiful thing; but will strive to save and comfort all gentle life, and 
guard and perfect all natural beauty upon tbe earth.”] But this is a 
Were speciality. The larger question is: How comes it that, with 
fond for cornfields, and the extra advantage of coasts swarming with 
fi*b, there should still be thousands of people in England who know not 
tew or where to find h a lf a  dinner ?—Pxctok.

The Blackpool Town Council, on Saturday refused to endorse the 
decision of the Library Committee to accept a proffered present of the 
works of Swedenborg, The worthy councillors seemed to have but 
vague notions as to the nature of the works which they thus refused to 
allow to stain their library shelves. One gentleman asked if the works 
treated of religious subjects; one wished to know if they treated of 
natural history; and a third mildly confessed to having read them 
without discovering anything profane in them. On the whole, how
ever, it was considered safest to keep them out of the Blackpool Free 
Library.— The Echo,



NO CREED IN SPIRITUALISM. 
By J. C. Wbight.

In my intercourse with good orthodox people, sometimes I am 
let with the inquiry, “ What is the creed of Spiritualism?”

want of i t ; that is what we say, that the chnrr-h 
man-made creeds have nothing of the true OHriHtT*4
That the golden candlestick is removed is a fact^tv. '̂H

Pri

enfoidment of His spirit. When a creed is a truth 7
■ M  nn . . 1

ore 
he

he can save the soul from hell is absurd.

Spiritualism has no creed, belief, or dogma, and can have no 
constructive theology. Spiritualism has to do only with facts 
and experiences. Man is free to follow the inspiration of the I 
intellect and decline any other that may come to him second
hand. He must believe upon evidence: human testimony is not 
that kind of evidence wanted to support the supermundane hypo
thesis, but facts—stubborn, irresistible, available and within the 
reach of all.

But Spiritualism as a dry record of facts cannot be of any 
service to humanity ; only so far as principles and law can be 
deduced from them, that will be the means of the physical, 
mental, and spiritual development of man. These principles 
and natural laws will fill the same place in the Bystem of 
Modem Spiritualism that is occupied by the written article of a 
Christian Church. Every Church has a creed or articles of 
belief which are to regulate the private life and the public duty 
of every member, which amounts to a moral code of laws. The 
creed of Christian morality is much alike in all churches 
Honesty, truth-speaking, and brotherly love are features of all 
faiths. In theoretical Christianity men differ like their faces. 
No two men hardly think alike that think at all. There 
nothing in common between the two systems of Arminianiam 
and Calvinism: the theoretical thought is antagonistic; the God 
of the one is not the God of the other; the mode aDd degree 
of pardon to humanity through the death of Christ are differently 
held: one makes a Saviour for the whole world and the other 
for a part of the world only—the chosen of God,— and the rest 
are kept as vessels of His Divine wrath for ever and ever. These 
doctrines are believed to be of divine origin—that a long time ago 
before the invention of printing and the art of making paper was 
known, God caused His thoughts to be written down in a book, 
and in Christian countries this book is the B ible; in Turkey, 
Persia, and part of Hindostan, it is the Koran. Confucius and 
Buddha were prophets of God, who wrote His will in books of 
great length and deep learning. These books are now all very old, 
and our best scholars have the greatest difficulty in finding out 
what God meant by what He wrote. Some thiuk He meant one 
thing and some think He meant another. They argue the points 
of difference with great show of intellect and learning, but they 
cannot settle the meaning of them, therefore they each believe that 
they are right and the rest all wrong.

Well, these creeds are the meanings that councils and synods 
have placed upon the words of God. If you deny that the sacred 
boobs of the Christians is the word of God, they call you an infidel, 
which is a term of great disrespect, and you become the object of 
insult, and even persecution ; for as a rule Christians exercise but 
little charity towards infidels. Learned divines never trouble 
about whether the Bible is the Word of God; it must first of all 
be accepted as infallible truth. On the point upon which they 
have the least evidence,—like skilful pleaders, they become 
dogmatically confident. All their theology is based upon an 
assumption, never yet proved, that the Bible is the Word of 
God. This you must believe in the absence of evidence, or incur 
the severe penalty of eternal damnation. A system without 
foundation, unsupported by evidence, like the doctrine of the in
fallibility of the Bible, can have no place in the fabric of a scientific 
age. Spiritualism declines all these superstitious fictions,—lays 
its foundation in the proper place, with the right materials, natural 
facts, common to the investigation of all men in all ages.

What a feeble and lame excuse that miracles should have ceased 
with the apostolic age. We read of no undeniable declarations 
by God; that he ever closed the miraculous epoch there is no 
declaration whatever; it is a pure invention to say that God with
drew miraculous powers from mankind at the close of the apostolic 
age. We want miracles now, if miracles ever were required to 
support a supernatural religion. If we have no miracles now, it is 
a certain fact that miraculous power never existed. The laws of 
nature are the same; men are born, live, and die the same; God 
loves His children now as much as He did then—what presump 
tious arrogance on the part of mortals. In what they call their 
infallible books there are emphatic declarations that these miracu 
lous powers are handed down to us. “ Greater things than these 
shall ye do, because I go to my Father,” are the words of Jesus 
the son of God; he could not have made any mistake. The fact 
is, the Christians of the present time are not the true disciples 
they follow not his teaching, and receive not his blessings. Their 
dogmas, creeds, and ceremonies, are man-made. Councils and con
claves have overlaid the fine gold with the spurious tinsel of 
their own pattern and make, and the deception is complete. But 
soon the Spirit of God will groan for deliverance, aud humanity 
■ will claim an intellectual liberty it has never possessed before.

Sectarianism is the bane of the world. It‘is destructive of all 
Christian fraternity and equality. Men hate and despise one 
another because of their faith. History proves the intense wicked
ness of popular Christianity ; persecutions, imprisonments, mas 
sacres, and nameless horrors have resulted from it. Look at the 
condition of the eastern provinces of Europe at the present time 
Look at France, Germany, Spain, and England—divided, riven by 
religious strife and animosities. Ireland hates England with an 
antiqued hatred, and England returns the compliment with 
reciprocal interest.

do not the works which he did
Modern Spiritualism is Christianity in its cotoeIm 

brings back the golden candlestick to the church oUt 
the broken altars, and turns dark, unmeaning faith - > k V. .1 
living experience. What a precious gift! What
sion! The pure circle is the sanctuary of the

to fj. *
I .boh

. . . . - - OTUlh t  ’  Knature and universal experience, it is not an
consists in its error. To adore a superior order of inLi!}* 'oil *; ------- ----- - - --------------- -rder of intelb? *fil J*is unreasonable, bat to worship a man is heathen W*
Via ran Rava t.Vip. anul frrtm HaH t«s fthunrd "t/»I

to a complete knowledge of the justice of his method'1*?
lilt rr\v rpnarin rPL~ ? * V .i *be damned eternally, is to insult my reas< m  T h ein w r‘ l %» 

and independent— within the limitations and inherent 
the mind iteelf— men’s opinions are modified very 
isation. circumstance, and education : within those _• 1 “I Ot*. *iaation, circumstance, and education; within these cite 4 'ra» 
influences the intellect acts with freedom. T h e o l o g i c ^ t  
Church formularies are extra limitations that crush out fr  ̂ - *5. 
limit human effort and speculation, and destroy all u l  
vitality. 116

Modern Spiritualism requires no creed. The develr 
humanity is the religious faith of spirits, and the highest' ? * 1 f 
man. The great internal law of moral sym pathy^w j^^
love, justice, and spiritual intuition is enough to *svrC' - '*
the end of the human spirit—personal unfoldment. uhw. 
corrupt, but self-improvement is from the spiritual

Qe and r~ ■■ 

Kpreacher can instruct, exhort, but God giveth the inere^- 
faculties of the divine life are watered from the paradik. '« ^

power of the heav-iV” '
perfect likeness of which he will be conformed. ETf<

_
He is subject to the natural inner power of the'heav-rs * ̂ "4 
nerfect likeness of which he will be conformed. ^ tie
made at moral culture is the inhaliDg of the pure spirit of r  ~ 
the soul. The home of the spirit is its true place in th« 
growth. No reet, no retrogression ; every man in his own
relationship advancing in perfect order to the inner Zion.r '3* 
eternal and absolute Mind. ^ 01

Man is spiritually free in his sphere, and he who Eeeka to foa. 
conditions of belief, creed, or form, binds the soul with a 
tyranny that ought to be resisted.

Spiritualism is, and must continue to be, free from all destranV. 
despotism ; then the free spirit of Christ will elevate andeslZ! 
the receptive and the expressive sniritnal eauacit-v r.f tv.« 
soul.

spiritual capacity of the

THE HEALING POWER AS A SPIRITUAL TEACHEE
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A few weeks ago we had the pleasure of visiting “So-tA 
Gardener ” at a lovely nobleman’s seat, in one of the home conmk 
about thirty miles from London. It is, as might be expected s 
slow-going place, where progressive ideas would take hat >;4 
root. About this there might be some mistake, as all depends a 
the manner in which the seed 13 sowd. Too much violent avowt 
and loud declamation would ruin all. It is influence, not ifieas— 
works, not words—that must be used to break up the ground. A 
a solvent of public opinion, there is nothing better than the hesjn 
power. This “ Scotch Gardener” possesses in a high degree. % 
reached the place after a long walk, and as the day was slishih 
showery, alternations of temperature had given us a slight conges
tion of the right lung. This inconvenience was speedily remored 
by our kind friend putting his hand on the spot for a minute « 
two. When he removed it, and the pain and fulness with it, !s 
felt the pain in his own hand acutely, and blew h'13 fingers rid 
his breath till he got entirely rid of it. The relief experienced vs 
great, which increased after a few minutes.

Our friend uses this power quite freely on the neighbours, tat 
the effect naturally causes his patients and otheis to ask questions. 
The idea of a spiritual power, an invisible medicament, is esai* 
comprehended, as its effects are demonstrated. Of course there i* 
nothing in spirit-manifestation or guidance that is repugnant ® 
the human mind, and so the fact that our friend is a Spiritual 
is widely recognised, jet without bringing upon him any odiasaof 
persecution. He finds that mediums abound, though as yet mostly 
undeveloped, and very wonderful manifestations have already oe- 
curred in the district.

We are continually hearing of the healing power being employ®* 
to benefit sufferers, and open the minds of friends to spirit* 
truth. Many non-Spiritualists are healers and do not know it-̂  A 
skilful Spiritualist will do well to show such how to manipî  
sick relatives, and cases are numerous in which people conycn 
themselves. This method of introducing the subject always 
a good influence, which is congenial to the moral sensibility 
the novitiates and leads them on to a deep regard for the 
spirit-communion. Spiritualists should find out whay Ip1?,

Spiritualism and a practice of its truths would soon 
universal.

“ Dr. Kenealy’s ” medium thanks a kind friend in Germany

gifts they possess, and quietly use them amongst then 
hours. By that simple and inexpensive means a , °lM8
Srnrifriioliom a v\YAAfir>A fif iffl fimflta rrrtnld flftOB

<

But this, we ore told, is not the result of Christianity, but of a 1 marks (4s. 10d.) duly received per Mr. Burns,



THE FOURTH BEATITUDE.
"Blessed are they w0jfch do hunger and thirst after righteousness : 

for they shall be filled.”—Matt. v. 6.
The “ hunger and thirst Ears apt figures of a receptive state in 

which good spiritual food can be assimilated, and hence will be 
given in rich abundance to those longing for it. How different a 
Condition ie that of those whose “ spiritual ” appetite is thus keenly 
whetted, i.e., whose desire for spiritual advancement is thus earnest, 
to that of those “ who make a mpck at sin,” ridiculing even the 
Suggestion of the M'ea that any of their,Customs are “ sin,” that is, 
Contrary to true “ righteousness” I Would that there were more 
of the former class, men deeply stirred to long for spiritual advance
ment ! Even amongst Spiritualists there is need of more ‘Covet
ing ” of the higher gifts. Can we doubt that a shower of pente- 
coatal blessing would ensue, if all Spiritualists everywhere were 
unanimous in their aspirations on this point ? Let man give, the 
needful conditions, the spirit-world will not be slow in availing 
itself of fern. But as rang as we “ include ’’ self-styled “ psycho- 
Wists, “ believers in the spirit of the medium ” et hoc genus omne, 
as long as many of us “ halt between two opinionsi flow can we 
progress ? It is high time that"''1' the priests ̂ of distrust, in the 
shape of all those who cast doub.t on the truly spiritual character 
of the phenomena abrogate that capacity,Halways learning, but 
sever coming to, a knowledge the truth® At their departure 
yre might expect the®' gracious rain,” for which many hearts, 
scathed by their influence, had long waited in vain, jpfuch cast 
stumbling-blocks.in the way ofathers of weak faith; why do they 
not have the courage to proclaim themselves as ncmfs|jffitualist8 P 
These remarks are not meant R? dishearten anil but t/Sf show that 
minds steafed against conviction may hinder others who are really 
“ hungering and thirsting Sfor spiritual sustenance.

Spiritualism, by its teachings, sets forth a “ righteousness ’®r 
“justice ” of the highest order. Its description of the relation !̂® 
man to his MakerVjfld :t@ab@tga in a.supei&Dr state of life 
of mortals,! ts doctrine regarding future bliss or Prrow, its teaching 
that siu will be punish®*:tod that the peiMty cannot be borne 
vicariously (as the Bible also itself testifies,Tnone of theB can 
by any means redeem his brother,” Psalm xlix. 7) ; all speak of a 
“ righteousness” foreign to the ignoble morality of the present and 
many past ages. No wonder that few*̂ ‘ hangar and thirst” after 
such a righteousness as this; which with unerrim^®ej|gity, suffers 
not the ®nsequenetjj}of sin to be lightly stf j jy i on to the should® 
of a guiltless substitute. This is too high au ideal for those who 
“ despise instruction, and wifflEijot the fear oi|the Lord.” Hopefift 
however, are the signs at present; for many a soul throughout the 
land, weary of the empty husks of formalism's eagerly passing 
forward to the new revelation of an exaltedoiyghteousne^^H

H fcpA M B  OR.”

THE LETTERS ON “ SPIRITUAL BEAUTY.’®
These letters are stirring up a great intereslSgbut of a different 

kind from that first anticipated. It app®®khatfflhe whole of the 
matter of them appeared in the M Sjm m g L ig h t, the New C®®h 
newspaper, of January I860, being a sermon by the Re® 
Ghauncey Giles, of Philadelphia. Asjar as we kflSJgy there is no 
professional mediumship; involved in the mattjeHand no indiSgM 
ment to defraud, so that the case weal's an interesting aspect, and 
we shall do what lies in our power to have it 
gated. We sent on particulars of theletters,#- bBb'g’* aHeprH 
duction, to “ M.” our correspondent, and the Allowing is her reply :

Dear Sir,—Your letter and its eirajtosure have astcrashed me beyond 
measure, as I can no, more refuse to believe gb my friend’s honesty than 
I can in my own.

Besides which, the confirmatiojHl received of her geriBieuess through 
the direct vojee of my sister (who in the broad daSight commented 
upon the letters, as I read them aloMjj m the absence of the medium, 
another friend), is au <ri/-$ufficient proof of the medium’s thorough 
honesty.

Therefore there remains one more view of the question, and, painful 
as it is, I cannot and must jtett shrink from it.

I mean the hoaemy of the communicating spirit, and to. arrive at 
tome definite S^gWiptSp this point, we muSsSunpare dates.

To this end*, I have now before me the-ffiprialHetters, as copied 
from the slate, and append the dates of them asfiftillows :

No. 1, December 24, 187^j No, 2, December ^i*187® NoBH 
January 5, 1880. No. 4, January 11, 1880. Noj&. January l&jjl880. 
No. 6, January 25, 1880. No. 7, February 2, 1880. No. 8, February 
U880.

Therefore, four of the letters were written and received by me before 
the 17tb of January, which is the date the M o r n m gives for the 
publication of the Rev. C. Giles’s sermon, and all eight letters were 
received by me SsHHlSj®s before the publication of the same sermon in 
the Juvenile Magazine fn July.

Now here is a simple statement of facts, and it appears to. me there is 
but one fact more to ascertain.

Was the 17th of January the first appearance of the Rev. 0. Giles’s 
sermon in print ? I have no doubt Mr. Giles will kindly tell you this, 
as also when and where his sermon was preached  ̂for if only owe of 
these letters could be shown to have been received by me before Mr. Giles’s 
sermon was made publ® then I shall come to the înclusion that one 
and the same spirit gave the subject-matter to Mj. Giles and myself, 
for whoever wrote it, it must have been through inspiration, it being 
far too beautiful to have been penned otherwise.

I beg you will make what use you like of this letter.—Believe me, 
sincerely yours, A&flj

August 7th, 1880.
We have made inquiries as (o. where. Mr. Giles’s sermon first

appeared in print. The editor of Morning Light replies: ‘ Ihe 
‘ copy ’ which was sent to me was a printed tract; it had been 
published in America some years before, but had gone out of print.
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A CONJURER APOLOGISES TO A SPIRITUALIST.
To the EditorE-Dear Sittt-I have to relate to yojLan incident which 

took rojaco on Satimjay at the Alexandra Palace. Amongst the amuse
ments offered was jugglery—the performer’s name I forg®, who was 
going to show how the Spiritualists don't do it. I went to see what he 
bad tg produce for our enlightenment. I soon found that he was not 
satisfied with manipulation merely, but must needs express the hope 
'that no one present, was such a fool as to believe in Spiritualism. I at 
®Se Else and said that I was a Spiritualist, and, as Spiritualism was a 
religion, I protested against his thus vilifying it. I must say the fellow 
conducted himself we)I; for he apologised for having given offence, 
and throughout the remainder of his performance we had no more of 
his abuse.

But this is not the inoident that I wanted to relate, whioli was as 
follows:—

No sooner had I made my protest than a volley of applause was 
heard from the rear-part of the ballw I naturally turned round 
thinking I must be Eta front of an audience of Spiritualists; instead 
of which I found that my supporters consisted of a very numerous 
Catholic achoalH The b°ya applauded heartily; but I doubt whether 
the three orffiur prlpts at He bead them enjoyed their conduct in 
so doBg.

I sincerely hope that the juggler at the Alexandra Palaoe is really 
not a believer in Spiritualism.—1 am very truly yours,

Londoy^ August G. Dajuani.

Sheffield.—Mr. W. S. Hunter is about to leave Sheffield for 
America, having been invited to join the ShakersH His weekly seances 
are therefore removed from the list. We wish him well in his effort to 
improve his position in another part of the world.
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ment there is a peculiarly impressible state in which the^T  ̂
the individual can ho easily attacked by outside influencê  
sensations are not sufficiently alive to detect the naturo nr 
aggressive influence till it has done its work—you are tafe. \  
session of beforo you know that you are assaulted. n t\

In our experience evil influence has been felt most per<w. 
when we have come in personal contact with certain iD<]iyjJ| 
This sustains the doctrine of Mrs. Richmond’s guide, showing
is thrOU"1’  n 1' x'n 1 .... 1 I 1)1.1 flta Innra. onli.VAa . . .  t̂ii
you.

ugh a physical condition that the lower spheres can infl̂  H 
Tlie tendency to attract that evil may not be in yoî S
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IS IT RIGHT AND PROPER?
Thousands of communications and inquiries reach us in the year 

which are answered at great labour and expense. This work is 
one of the most important in Spiritualism, and does more to pro
mote the Cause than all the systems of advocacy. It is a grand 
feature of British Spiritualism that it is and has been a missionary 
work, and has a free and unsectarian institution to beep an open 
door for all.

Is it right and proper that this grand national feature of our 
Movement, should devolve as an almost insupportable burden on 
the shoulders of the few individuals who are in the position of 
responsibility ? WouldBt not be more spiritual-like if every one 
who loves our Clause put his brick into the building that is a per
manent home, through good and evil report, for. the Cause in our 
Metropolis ?

You do not know how soon it will be needful for you to write 
or call and solicit information, and to serve you or await your 
coming, labour and expense have to be undertaken! If these 
things are not required on your own account, then others wholly 
friendless and unguided in this work will get the service in your 
stead. But every reader of the M e d i u m  gets weekly what the 
price of the paper does not pay for—that is the spiŝ tual contents 
—which could not be had were it not for the Spiritual Institution!

Dear reader, then, be proud of your Spiritual Institution and its 
noble and valuable work. Do not let your heart tell you that! 
those who undertake this work are 'punished  f o r  so  d o in g  by the 
neglect of their fellow SpiritualistsJM 

Become “ Correspondents ” or “ Representatives,” and in return 
have a look at every new book that comes out, and hand it to a 
friend, who may thereby become more strengthened in our truth.

We desire to see every Spiritualist work with the Spiritual 
Institution ; particularly we solicit the readers of the M e d iu m  to 
do so, and to that end we, this week, submit to them a form of 
application which, we hope, will be properly filled up and returned 
universally.

EVIL SPIRITS AND HUMAN IMPERFECTION.
The dictum of Mrs. Richmond's guides (see her oration in this 

number), that evil spirits can influence us .no further than our* 
imperfections permit them has but little consolation in it for poor 
weak mortals. All mankind fall short of organic soundness and 
spiritual purity, and all must be in some way or another subject to 
failings which throw them open to depraving influences. At the 
same time the remedy is pointed out, it is in ourselves! No power 
can shield us from evil without while we entertain it within. 
While we love that which is derogatory to our spiritual excellence 
and suffer from the effects of that deteriorating love, we must ex
pect to show corresponding weaknesses—physical, mental, and 
spiritual.

We regard this question—that of salvation—as the grandest in

but place you in contact with another person of low  tend,., 
whoso sphere you are liable to absorb, and you are made rJl.'1 
to his contaminating surroundings, and suffer accordingly, l 
said, Evil communications corrupt good manners. 4|)1

As the result of our observation we are of opinion that soiiie i 
dividuals are mediums for evil influences, others for good i I 
fluonces. The selfish, harsh, bad motive is at the bottom of , - 
that certain persons do, and it shows its horrid front sooner or 1m!? \ 
While it is to the interest of these persons to be pleasant to*, i 
they affect to be so ; but no sooner have they mounted on to 1 
shoulders than they ruthlessly kick you in the face. Their ^  
is not lasting unless it be in the infamy which follows it. * 1 

It matters not how clever or intellectual a medium or 8piritn.i I 
worker may be, if the influence that accompanies him be evil k 
abilities render him the more dangerous. After all, the ability,11, i 
these dangerous classes are of a superficial character, but the a,/ f 
plausible are they to superficial minds. Whenever a sensitive p̂.* i 
son (and who is not more or less sensitive) becomes interested t 
a lecture, even in a large meeting, a rappoj-t is established vvliî  ? 
enables the speaker to degrade or elevate spiritually all who tW \ 
hear him. The very same matter may therefore be spoken by tv»o | 
different individuals ; the one will instruct and elevate, the othej *■ 
will deteriorate and degrade the listener.

In the case of mediums, where the sitter has to enter the 6a®6 
immediate sphere, especially in the dark seance, the effects arj 
more decided. The greatest care should be taken in the selection 
of mediums! It would have been well for the Cause if many me. 
diums who have disgraced it and sown moral and spiritual poisoj 
in its ranks had never been developed. The very highest form of ■ 
development is that fine spiritual sense which enables the indi- i 
vidual to distinguish between good and evil, and show how the f 
one class may benefifflthe other without being injured in so doing. I 

The vast importance of our conduct on the organic plane jj 
from these Sonaideratffins apparent. In all that we do we in- | 
fluence the atmosphere around us for good or evil, and having I 
become the victims of the evil we can no longer associate with 
the goodH

The truthfulness of spirit messages may be determined by in- , 
ternal evidence to those who are sensitive enough to conditions to I 
appreciate it! We too often lay aside our spiritual insight, and. ? 
allow ourselves to be overcome by external considerations which 
quite mislead us. Many Himes spirit-friends could give warning 
which would prevent exposures, rascalities, and impositions; but ; 
they do not interpose jT They perceive that the experience is 
needed, and they allow events to take their course.

Waves of evil influence are thus permitted to sweep through 
our Movement: it is an attack on a medium, a fraud, or an open 
villainy. These trials are tests to see bow far we are Spiritualists. 
The persecution of innocent mediums alienates many would-bs 
Spiritualists, but the residue are more genuine without them; the 
exposure of a dishonest medium loosens a number more, and the 
true Spiritualists breathe more freely in consequence; malicious 
and lying reports are circulated against a brother: all who are 
foul enough to inhale the virus are killed off from that man's 
following, and he is safe from the attachment of false friends.

As various acute diseases and epidemics attack children and 
communities, and clear off the weak and the foul-blooded, bo in 
Spiritualism we have had these few years of testing and sifting) 
and the Cause as well as individual Spiritualists are all the 
healthier and better for it. “ The Lord loveth whom he chas- 
teneth.”

This Bifting is the “  Day of Judgment,” when the “sheep11 aw 
placed on the right hand and the ggoats ” on the left. This is no 
figure of speech, but goes on in the world before our eyes to-day.

Why is it that we, as Spiritualists, get split up into factious, and 
contend against one another ? It is well: some persons are excel' 
lent enemies, but bad friends. Having become tainted with the 
breath of the Evil Speaker, the affected ones retire to their ow» 
place, and form themselves into a party based upon the hatred o' 
the brother. That is their place—let them seek it, and abide that6 
till they have a desire for something higher. It will be our 
to minister as best we can for their elevation, as we, in turn, gif'!6' 
fully receive the aid of the bright ones above us.

But the method of the division strikes us with amazement; ^  
we see that having committed themselves to the influence of tb® 
Adversary, the alienated ones have not the power to retain ^ 
position in which they have become familiar to those who re*1® 
these columns. Why is it so P we have been asked. We b#T9 
given the reply.

We speak notin judgment; we point to no person, but to tb®connection with the subject of Spiritualism; without its solution ___ _0
and application we are impeded in the effort to secure higher I m0st remarkable of the'Vacts transpiring in connection with Sp'rl 
spiritual good in other directions. Spiritual wholeness must pre- tualism, it is our duty to call some little attention, 
cede that condition of invulnerability which enablos us to grapple 
with mighty tasks, and lay hold of supreme advantages.

The attention of psychometers and sensitives is painfully alive to
the fact of good and[ evil influences. At one stage of develop-

Mr. A. D uciuid ’s Lecture on “ Evil,” delivered in Olasg0̂  
has been reprinted in a separate form*



NOTES AND COMMENTS.
An influx of visitors from Chicago has followed on the arrival 

of Mrs. Richmond amongst us. Mr. Henry J. Sheldon has just 
passed through London, from the Continent, on his way home to 
America. Mr. Z. T. Grifiin, editor of the SpW itual R ecord, came 
to London with Mr, Bastian last week. Mr. Griffin’s parents were 
connected with the earliest investigation of Spiritualism through 
the Fox family upwards of thirty years ago. His reminiscences 
are most interesting.

Mbs. Richmond’s concluding lecture at St. James’s Hall gave a 
sketch of the earth’s future. Particular attention was given to the 
discoveries and changes in society which may bo expected at terms 
of 20, SO, 50, and 100 years hence. The discourse was strictly 
prophetic, and pointed out many interesting probabilities. Ques
tions were cleverly answered at the close.

On Sunday evening Goswell Hall was again crowded to excess, 
and the oration of Mrs. Richmond made a deep impression. At 
the close a poem on “ vŜ E. Gladstone” was delivered. The 
collection amounted to £4 14ŝ 6|d., and the expenses £3 13s. 
The half-year balance sheet will appear on August 20.

Miss K ekves will give a trance address at Goswelffl Hal-Ij 29®H 
Goswell Road, on Sunday evening, pair to her tour in Yorkshire, 
which has now become an annual Institution i The weekly seances 
in London wiffl consequently be suspended pfflMiss Keeves returns 
to town about the beginning of October.

Mbs. Mellon ’s seances will be suspended for the present after 
Monday evening, as she goes to Scotland on Tuesday nexjg That 
on Monday will consequently be her last seance in Newcastle at 
present̂  'i

An humble, yet conscientious and industri&s worker in the 
Cause ofMSr-itualism was Perks, of Birmingham; and we
desire to join in the honour that has hfefen shown on his pas
sing away. He was a frail ggld man, steeped &h poverty, yet he 
kept a place fqjf Spiritualism opem.m*wrmiq̂ iam for years, and 
was the means,̂ >f introducing many t̂ '̂larapledge of the Truth. 
It is not wea’Im or physfê advantageMthâ n̂igM t̂heŜ SMiial 
worker. We hope from thalroiritafemph he wfiyfibe able to lead 
many on to adop£j%isj methods, are fPg.dg|y hear from MM 
John Colleŷ  that the reams at 312, Bridge Street West, will still 
be kept open forSjSpiritualismM

The promised artl̂ IeBm Mrs. Esperance’s phenomena,Sby 
“ Resurg&m,” is unavoafeably postponed BSfinext week. It pro
mises to be one or Ifebest gj® the series, and may bê Kked 
forward to with interest.

In our next issue will appear an Excellent Sikenesa of Sm9
H. Bastian, sĵ pt-medium, whose sean<$f& in London are about 
to be< commenced.

.. Mbs. R ichm ond ’s oration is one of the most able we have ever 
reported. * It will bear repeated penusal and profodfrS study. It is 
capable of extending our Cause much amongst the intelligent classes 
outside our ranksSj

• » f
To friends in the provinces getting up meetings for Mrs? Rich

mond, we beg|jj(o state that we have £he large Band-bi® in type 
containing opinions of the press, such as lately appeared several 
weeks in the Medium, and we can sgtfpeffit quantifies of it at a 
reasonable price and at short notice. It is an exdB®n||pnd-b|M 
and interests themEhlicB We have also a good wall-pljjtfofd. in 
type, but as the alterations would be considerate, fflfcmjpht raj 
printed probably as conveniently in theBountryafi If we can be efi 
any assistance to friends at a distance it will afford us pleasure to] 
help themJB

What is a dogma P A man can scarcely open his mouth without 
having recourse to dogma: more particularly in a subject like 
Spiritualism, so fulmof inference and individual experiences. To 
say that all of its conclusions are gathered from the observation of 
external mpai is a dogma, and one that is wholly untenable. To 
sayj&n the other hand, that its p rin cip les can only bejm® realised 
by the exalted spMtual mind, is dogma in another £6rm, and trqjl' 
dogma v for all inferior minds must accept the m fm m gs (̂ another, 
capable of throwing light on the subject. The spiritually illuminated 
see truth; the blind ones must he content with opinion, or go 
without altogether̂ ]

MRS. RICHMOND IN MANCHESTER,
From the announcement of the Manchester and Salford Society 

it will be seen that Mrs. Cora L. Y. Richmond will deliveiSan 
oration at the Free Trade Hall, Manchester, on Sunday, Aug. 22, 
at 0 30 p.m. Doors open at oS’clocL The Manchester friends 
express their desire that all Spiritualists in the district make an 
effort to attend, and thus render the occasion a heart-stirring 
demonstration. It is a long time since the Lancashire friends 
have been called together in such large numbers, and we hope the 
hall will be filled to overflowing.

O ontents of the “ Medium ” for this week.
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NEXT NUMBER OF THE M E D IU M . 
will he one of special interest. It will contain the address by 
“ George Thompson,” through Mrs. Richmond, at Goswell Hall, 
on Sunday evening, on “ India and England,” reviewing the 
English policy in Afghanistan, and forecasting the future in re
spect thereto. It was a most solemn and impressive utterance, 
which every Englishman ought to read. The poem on “ W, E. 
Gladstone” was also opportune.

There will he a long account of Mrs. Esperance’s special seances, 
bygj Reeurgam,” giving an account of phenomena of a convincing 
kindjQ

The portrait of Mr. H, Bastian will also appear, giving a pictorial 
attraction which wfflj make the issue more popular.

Extra orders should reach us not later than Thursday morning. 
We will send a dozen, post-free, for Is. 2d.; 100 per rail for Os.: 
being half-price, to induce our friends to work heartily.

AN EXAMPLE TO OTHERS.
Dear Mr. Burns,—On Sunday evening last I heard the address 

and poem  given by Mrs. Richmond’s guides, through her organism ; 
to me they are highly instructive and inim itable. I want, when 
you publish them—which I hope will be soon—100 copies of the 
M edium  to give to my friends. I enclose the coin  for them.— 
Yours faithfully, “ Crystal Amulet.” '

L on don, August 11.

THE GATESHEAD BAZAAR.
Our friends in jt&e north will be much gratified to learn that Mrs. 

Hjffi. V. Richmond has kffldly consented to open the bazaar at 
the Temperance Hall, on Saturday, August 

b^h* No doubt there will be a large attendance from all the sur- 
rounifflg districts of Durham ®d NcHtbumberland. Our friends 
wofflld <■  wellJlideed look ̂ fô ward to it as a general holiday, 
and makefipe bazaar a genuine success. Particulars as to the hour 
of ftigring have not yet been announced.

l|lilPM^la»fflat Mrs. Richmond will speak on the Sunday 
followBBRf wSjh due notice will he given when the necessary 
arrangements have been madeffijj

ACCIDENT TO MRS. ESPERANCE.—A NEW “ TEST.”
As Secretary of the Gateshead Spiritualists, Mrs. Esperance 

writes to us with her arm in splints and a sling. She fell on the 
stairs at her seance-jpom one day last week, and dislocated her 
left elbow joint. Of d̂ urse the accident has caused her immense 
suffering, and fflere has been added thereto a full pressure of secre- 

gftgjial, arris® and mediumistic work. Mr. Reimers has called in 
and told us of special seances held last week, at which he attended, 
aceqmpanied by a friend from the continent; special seances were 
also given to Mr. (Mey and others. The results appear to have 
befell satisfactory, notwithstanding the number of sittings, and the 
pafjgjtl Condition under whiph the medium laboured. Luckily, 
heflright arm was unimpaired.

A corMspondenw wrgnSig from Newcastle on Tuesday, says: 
‘£Mis. Esperaffee has dislopited her arm (the left)& but although 
bandaged up in spjljhte and suspended in a sling, the spirits ‘come 

when ‘ Yolanda’ so came out, first, with 
lier hare arms to show alpthe sitters, she seemed puzzled to imagine 
why we were interested feeling /î  elbow. There is a capital hint
for ycB—cannot the ‘ test’ monomaniacs break th eir m edium ’s a n u s  
to ascertain if the ‘ forms’ are gen u in e spirits? We are sitting 
under these test conditions with grandest results yet recorded !”

MRS. RICHMOND IN THE PROVINCES.
The short time at Mrs. Richmond’s disposal will soon he fully 

occupied. Before she left London she was invited by a rev. gentle
man to address a fasEjonable audience at Buxton. She speaks at 
Free Trade Hĝ Manchester, on the 22nd, and opens the bazaar 
at Gateshead on the 28th, after which discourses will be delivered 
in the district.

Mrs. Richmond’s address is: Rockowen House, Burlington 
Road, Buxton.

MR. HARRY BASTIAN’S SEANCES IN LONDON.
Mr. Bastian arrived in London on Friday last, and has taken up 

his abode at his former rooms, No. 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury 
Square. As he cannot get the use of the seance room for a few 
day8 his opening seances will he given at the Spiritual Institution 
15, Southampton RowB The first seance will take place at th< 
Spiritual Institution on Monday evening at 8 o’clock, admission oi 
the usual terms. The second seance will be given on Wednesda; 
evening at the same hour, and general seances will continue to b" 
held on succeeding Monday and Wednesday evenings, the othe



evenings will be open for special sittings with private inves
tigators.

It will be remembered that, in company with Mr. Taylor, Mr. 
BRstian gave seances in London in 1874 and 1875. The ma
terialisations were of the most satisfactory character. In the 
Mkdipm for the early part of 1875 we gave frequent illustrations 
of these phenomena. On one occasion a fa c  sim ile was given of a 
letter written by the spirit “ Thomas Ronalds ” in view of all the 
sitters. At the same seance the spirit drank a glass of water. 
Mr. Ronalds, the brother of the spirit, was present at many seanct)s( 
and recognised the spirit as his brother.

On one occasion we gave a full-page illustration, showing the 
spirit presenting a flower to a sitter, the medium at the same 
tune standing in view of the circle. Many sitters saw their 
deceased friends materialised at these seances. A few hours ago, 
Mrs. Loder called and expressed her pleasure at hearing that Mr. 
Bastion had returned. One of Mrs. Loder’s daughters was in the 
habit of attending Mr. Bastian’s seances, and her grandmother used 
to come in material form and sit on her knees. After this lapse of 
years Mrs. Loder refers to these facts, with the full conviction of 
their genuineness.

Mr. Bastian made many friends when in London before, and no 
doubt they will rally round him warmly, and introduce those of 
their friends whom they desire to initiate into this investigationifiH 

We understand that the spirit-voice is now a leading feature in 
Mr. Bastian’s circles, and the deceased relations of sitters converse 
with them as at Mrs. Billings’ circles.

Next week we hope to give a report of the first seance, aleo 
fine engraving of Mr. Bastian, which has been handed to us by 
Mr. Z. T. Griffin, of Chicago.

SPIRITUALISM : OR HUMBUG OUT-HUMBUGGED.
(To the Editor of the S outh  B u ck s P ress.')

Sir,—A little mild abuse is not to be wondered at as [oeming 
from Mr. S. C. Cumberland, seeing that he has suffered sucRH 
defeat at his recent antfespiritualistic raid at tbMEttwn Hall. His 
repartee is about as lifeless and destitute of points as hiap̂ Bjture 
was inane, and his nshow ” futile. -̂ Jur̂ lty Mr. Cumberland packs I 
discretion in further exposing himselfUg the p6q«m |]: High 
Wycombe ; but above all things, let him foMSjj^B^BSyi&y 
alluding to the patronage he received from certain 
townsmen. All who know how the oracled worked in sucŜ Sgtaj 
are aware how, oftentimes,—as in the &a^xMBhg organ-grinder 
who gets "a penny to go into next street,”—performers of 
another class receive permissibly use names thatngra owners 
thereof may get rid of a nuisance. If Mr. Cumberland think&flSS 
adhesion of these names be anwBBpit him try to come
back to High Wycombe on a similar erranjdRgain making use. ffi 
the same namesKflffrepresentative inhabitaaEffinBijgmHerwmn 
of the merits of his previous visit. And flnBp: I would savSffll 
any of the gentlemen who gave their names thaMSBfiTOfflgffiM 
(advertising dodge) will publicly state in titeM̂ SESjmns their 
grounds foBso doing, and jirnttufifsald. dAmiafc by the results of 
Mr. Cumberland’s visit, then fihey will do much BpBfeaFdp the 
minds of a mystified public. Bijjfll ffie îte Ey^Msuy Steal 
one of these, our townsmen, wilavog^wl^U P1̂ 11̂  for such a 
purpose, and also that without eXjCeĴ Hjjthey are heartily ashamed 
of the slight mgaejjffln they have had w$h the affair.

I would alsg ask how can a medium 
a fraud ”  as to communicate a message from the 
he takes no money and gains no personal advafflH^Rnro doing P 
Who is defrauded there by w Though a tMusanf^peS^erahaMM 
come from the spirit-world nsH one is rHKa
that there is no imposition attempted. Mr. BumfflffimdBBIH 
prove that the Kenealy poem did not^come from Dr. Kenealyffl 
spirit-land. If so, he lgagEgive proof—Why did Be s|W
and why does he assert that it was^efiffiKn Hp*®augh a medium, 
when the publication that printed ft; says {CffiagCfflraB^^Bmgh. 
the hand of a medium ? I do not for a moment raise they^HM&i 
of the truth of Spiritualism, blithe cogency m Mr. ^K i^^n 'd ’s 
arguments, which are gl preposterously silly asSf® %o be als H  
ments at all. I would rather say thajjĵ f them be SEfralB^in 
this matter at all it must be on the part of those wljp advertise
specious “ invitations ’7|o allure people to spend tjw® money on a 
show which fails in satisfying the n^MBBBna set forth in tble 
announcements. If Sn̂ ul'tualism be fraud apfl humbug—a “  sham 
philosophy as Mr. Cumberland made his decoy ducks calj^H  
videHinvitation”—surely ft wK never mend^ f̂fi matSffer -£p add 
thereto more humbug and imposition in the form of “ exposure!” 

Mr. Cumberland is. singularly unfortunate or disingenifflis in 
alluding to writers as authorities on Spiritualism who are by najbne 
regarded as authorities on the aubje®pp as well might we quote 
Mr. C. as an authority. It seems impossible for Mr. CMpTopen 
his mouth without misleading his hearers. Is the power to mis
represent, the essential qualification of an exposer of Spimqalismfflj 
Is the subject so vile that it contaminates those who handle & 
even at the great distance occupied by Mr. C!r^£

Mr. Cumberland concludes by using your cadjumns gratuitously 
for a little bit of advertisement of his Mend, .whose. “  marvellous 
expositions” he warmly reccommends. Let me say that this 
“  marvellous (a exposi*oner and Mr. C. are six of oue and half-a- 
dozen of the other, only that theB marvellous ” party is somewhat 
<( played out,” as his Yankee compatriots would style it. It will 
not be disputed I think that there is an eminent daily newspaper 
in the West of Scotland called the Glasgow Herald. In past issues 
q(  that paper strong expressions were used in respect to the visit 
to Glasgow oS the “ majyeMQdS ” ^positioner niŷ ed by |jlr, ffl ;

; Acting on the invitation dodge he got up in Glasgow MsSjll > 
meetings for the benefit of a local charity, and the dupeg, i 
plan, thinking they were working for the destruction of g -S 1 
tualism and the enrichment of their infirmary, or wbat not | 
heart and soul into the scheme. When the pelf had beenac, •  ̂ I 
only a small proportion of it was handed over to the charity ] 
“ marvellous ” one, who by his clever use of the names of HES 1 
bailies and University professors filled his bag to the tune of ' 
hundred pounds to cover his frugal item of “ expenses.”

A “ mnrvellous ” man, indeed, this expositioner must be to 
the wool over the eyes of the Scotch. Imagine, however, the?*̂
and indignation of the Glasgow press at tĥ cuteness of then 5
ceedingSand if the people of High Wycombe have any curioslt, 
know how “ marvellous” the performer is, recommended by V 
Cumberland, let them apply to the files of the Glasgow ̂ RfigE 
of the time, and they will be amply satisfied without further!? 
monstration. would suggest that the Editor of the Free j 
obtain and print some Bffihese Glasgow arWles in his paper aS 
prevent* 6ur “ representapve' inhabitants ” from participating ;! 
richer imposition on the credulity §f the people; and they owej. 
humble apology for the steps they have already taken in this dig. 
reputable maw.— I  ana, respectfully yours. F a ie Pu v .
sSrcThe above letter, in repl-y t<£one by the EBmpurer Cumberland 
having been refused 5-fcserisRp in the I'WBt IE*«s, which desired to 
close the discussion, has befit forwarded to us, and we give it a 
Hraoerin our (Humus. Mr. Burns will lecture in the Town Hah 
High Wycembe, on Monday, Aug. 23,—Ed, M.]

MfilRIALISATION SEANCE.
To the MwSBr.—Dear Sir,—I send you an account of another seance 

with Mr. Fitton, of Littleborough, on Wednesday evening, August4th, 
The seance was ljjBffl! in the same room as before, there were sateen 
persons present, including megsums. The gas was lighted throughout 

except while “ Yakoona” was Mft, when we wereintotsl 
1 to bear the light. The stance *a
of an interesting character, six forms in all making their appearance, 

ffiSSfljAme Mrs. Taj^wrs mother, dressed as before, in black drees, can, 
and while apron ; then cime tho aunt of a lady present, dressed in black, 
with white apron, walked with great activity. .The third form was my 
sister, making straight to me, as usual. After kiBsiDg and caressing me 
anffilny brother she cut a lock of hair for me, then returned to the 

Hninlffljlnd passSawa f̂l Nextafcme BtBnmag Mrs. Tamar's daughter, 
but quickly retired. Then came IjYakaHna” Sfl̂ lraBlWk; we did not 
see him, we only felt and heard him. ThaBfflgf'Wmthe evening 
was “ Summer Blossom,” appearing in long whijggarmen talking coarse 
hair, a mixture of black and bffiwn skin, for tBqflwgjfflr eeemedpjhaye 
been patches as Bhe held her face up Sr tnglight for me to
seeffi. After exhmfijs f̂fiSSroSa so that we might be satiefihusifc was not

eveniiBs work ; fi|̂ «Dâ nMiaing a 
long piece of garment, which she uses fordone materialising o|̂ he fruit 
and flowers. Cfefflfng a glass of water, upon the hand of
a sitter, then covering it with the 11 garment,” she brê jfcedqupon it, 
passed per- hands over it, took the “ garment ” off, and there was a 
pretty white Mr. Fitton called it a “ stepha-
notis.” Next, by the same process of breathing and apy’̂ gg with the 
“ garment,” shê anadifî H iifecSgSk succession a dark rose, twQ̂ htred 
roses, a spateof helHIgjnp. Bfilev sprigs ef male fern, some tenweeh' 
stock, aj^^m, a bunch of grapeo, and five cherries.

In the production of these ^■tean^Miwers I noticed that when she 
Bjffi3MMK.T>las8 upon my and covered SB with the “ garment,”a
glow of heat seemed to emanate from it, and pimjHgB a delightful sen
sation in my hand. How this sera^^ffiis produced I am at & less to 
k®w|Ef6lra^^KPr spirit productions, to me it is a mystery. The 
^BBueee of spirit-power the more am I “ lost in wonder, love, and 
praise.” Who would not desire “ to be an angafB when It is seen wbat 

power they hold, the love they are capable of engendering, 
and the sympathies Bey can, awaken.-—Yours sincerely,

James B. Tetlqw.

‘ THE FATAL MISTAKE!
To the Editor,—Dear Sit,—Wijlii great interest I have watohfd 

Spiritualism these nfakiy years, but with much grief I perceive that ic 
has hardly advanced a step from the first time I noticed ®TTt always 
goes on ploddifiig in the same place, and that is because Spiritualists 
confine their communion to human spirits Rm̂ iar spirits) only. They 
do not seem to notice that there is a multitude of angsls, the direct 
and mighty messengersjy Be Divine, ready at hand to assist them,

It seems that the prevalent opinion amongst Spiritualists, as well an 
the. multitudinous creeds, is, that the hum an is next in grade tq^ .

For a first stepj&ng-gtone to your readers I send you the following. 
Wiiycju kindiy insert it ?

Be on the alert, dear readers, mighty things are at hand!
D, There are (2,400 suns and solar systems.
2. There are 44 suns and solar systems smaller in size and magni

tude than this sun and solar system.
3. Afflthe suns are inhabited, but not by human beings. This is the 

only Jibbe which is inhabited by human beings, that is, having bodies of 
flesh, blood, and bone.

4. There ate no two globes inhabited by beings alike in nature or 
material, neither in power.

fiBlhis globe is one whioh has fallen from its first position
or sinned against the Creator.

6. It is impossible for any being inhabiting a certain system to leave 
or travel outside that same system spirit-life.

7. It is possible for the Inhabitants of a sun to mingle with th« 
inhabitants of other suns, evolved from their parent sun and their 
planets.

8. It is possible for the inhabitants of the inner oirole of suns to 
mingle with the inhabitants of the great central sun; these last are the 
angelic hierarchies.



9. The inhabitants of the suns oan mingle with the inhabitants of 
a]l other suns of the same oirole of suns, and all suns and planets and 
.yetpins which are further from the Great Central Sun.

10. This sun belongs to the outer belt of suns, which comprises 
431 suns.

11. This cirole or belt of suns is the sixth belt from the Great Central 
Sun.

12. This is the seventh belt, reckoning the Great Central Sun as the 
first.

13. This G rea t C en tra l S im  is the T h ron e o f  th e A lm ig h ty  J eh ovah .
14. Tbere are many hundreds of thousands of globes or planets or 

worlds, and this world—the earth—is one of the smallest
15. The angels or inhabitants of the Great Central Sun (those who 

have not fallen and kept their first estate) are the mighty messengers of 
tbe Creator to His oreatures in all systems and worlds.

16. There are more than two millions of angels attending and super
vising this solar system.

17. Tbere are nine archangels over these millions of angels, who are 
confined to this solar system only.

18. Who, then, can reckon the number of all the millions of angels 
attendant upon all the 2,400 systems of suns but the Almighty 
Jehovah ?

19. What wonder, then, is it for the Psalmist to exolaim wilh fear
and trembling at man’s insignificance O Lord, what is man that 
Thou hast such respeot Unto him, or the son of man, that Thou so 
regarded him?” “ Tub Unknown.”

[Our correspondent has also made a slight mistake, which being rec
tified, obliterates his SFatal Mistake.’̂ Spiritualists commune with 
their brethren out of the body, just as they do with those in the body. 
First, to demonstrate that man is a spiritual being, and that those who 
have left their bodies still exist as individuals in the spiritual state I 
secondly, for companionship and mutual benefit in the work of spiritual 
unfoldment. Such intercourse is not, however, used as a substitute 
for those divine relations of the afoul which man realises by the aspiral 
tions of his inner spirit*,, yet it is an aid thereto, if conducted in accord
ance with spiritual principles. The cosmogony pointed out by our 
correspondent may be right or wrong, but that does not in the least 
affect man’s success in reaching unto God and spiritual perfection, if 
he have only the pure desire to do so. We think, then, it would not 
be wise to pin too much faith to hypothetical angelhoods, seeing that 
sympathy with the higher spiritual power is not gained by intdIBt'ual 
conceptions but by moral tendencies, which are indicated within the 
sacred precincts of man’s spirit, and which, if obeyed, will lead him ini 
faljibly upwards without the personal worship or invocation of any 
supposititious angels.— E d . M.]

THE DISCUSSION OF THE “ DOUBLE.”
To the Editor,—Dear Sir,B-I have been very much interested with 

the letters which have appeared on the “ double,” and as it is a grand 
and interesting subject) which all would do well to clearly grasp, would 
yon kindly allow me to make a remark on whaL seems to me to be a 
glaring inconsistency contained in the letter of “ Besurgacn.”

He states that H doubles ’Hsan only be seen by clairvoyants; yet he 
does not state that Harry’s mother, who was the spectator in the case 
of his own “ doublê ? was anyway clairvoyant, but seems to imply 
otherwise ; for she tells him$Liat she don’t beliSSSin spMts; and then 
he concludes by stating that this same lady, on another occasion, saw 
the “ double ”®f the devil.

Now, Sir, how any persons can see tbe Bumble flof a ficticious 
nothing whjah does not exist, even if they be Hgirvoyant, is, I am 
afraid, quite unexplainable; but my object in writing is to get it ex
plained if possible.

The fact of spirit-guides being imported into the affair does not make 
matters better, but worse; and as to their presenting this spectacle to 
the lady, for a judgment on the unbelief entertained by her, ob “ Resur- 
gam ” would have us believe they did, is, to say the lease? rfflMous. 
Surely spirits dpo not pursue a silly practice like this, which would be 
condemned by every’^ighntthinking man on this sphere. With his 
"doubles” 2 and 3 I have pMfaulffiffl find n b i l  feel sorryfethey should 
be Bide by side with the above, as Shey would undoubtably lose their 
proper effect on students, especially those hard of belief, and also 
give pain to all those, who are Bike the writer of this, lovers of, and 
humble though diligent seekers after, Truth.

W o l v e r k a m p tAugust 9.

ASTROLOGY.
To the Editor.— Dear SiSSŷ -Will you please correct an error in my 

paper on “ Astrology ” of last week? Tne conjunctjbn is stated to be 
in March. Although they will be in plataie conjroiotion in March, they 
will not be ia partile conjunction till 4he middle 8 t April, 1881. 
Although virtually in T a & fiis their orbs will extend faiflpto* l ir i e s ’ 
influence likewise.—I  am, Sir, yours faiob&ifSy, E dw in  C a sa e l .

W a tford , August 7.

BIRMINGHAM.—FUNERAL OF MR. PERKS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The body of Hir old friend W. Perks 

was interred at the old cemetery, Icknield Street Easl*on Thursday last. 
Cards of Invitation had been issued to Spiritualists and friends. The 
funeral cortege, consisting of hearse with glass sides and without plumes, 
and two coaches for the relatives of the deceased, having started from 
312, Bridge Street West, was met at the cemetery by theBioir belong
ing to Mr. PerkB’sS*rple. The coffin was covered with choice flowers, 
and each one forming the procession wore white roses, or carried bas
kets or bouquets of flowers. On reaching the chapel, which was fulll 
many Spiritualists being present, Mr. Mahony, who conducted the 
service gave out hymn No. 42 from the OSpiritual Lyre,” which was 
sung by the choir, after which he read part of chapter xv. of 1 Corin
thians, then a seance from “ Hafed.T' Mr. Mahony in continuation 
gavo a very touohing address, pointing out the work which had engaged 
Mr. Perks for the last ten years of his earth-life, and the reward which 
awaits those who live good and pure lives, and who care not for the 
#ooff of man, but do their work honestly and well.

At the conclusion of the address, which was listened to with great 
attention by non-Hpiritualuts as well as Spiritualists, hymn 132,‘‘Spiri
tual Lyre, was sung. Tbe proenssiou, lead by the choir, then pro- 
needed to the grave, where Mr. Mahony gave a very eloquent address, 
after which the guides of Mrs. Groom controlled that excellent medium 
and spoke impressively to those present, urging them to prove the great 
truth of the soul’s immortality for themselves individually. The pro
ceedings concluded by singing hymn 142, “ Spiritual Lyre,”

A memorial fund ia being raised on behalf of Mrs. Perks to assist 
her in her declining years. Subscriptions may be forwarded to Mr. J. 
W. Muhc-ny, 40, Anglosoi Street, Lozells, Aston, Birmingham. 1 am 
truly yours, J . H . R o o k s .

20, B u rb u ry  S tree t, B irm in g h a m , August 7, 1880.

AN INDIAN’S WRONGS.

A Touching Story about Standino Beak.

It is almost impossible to overstate the wrongs that our Government 
has done to the Indians, especially of late to the Poncas, writes the 
Boston correspondent of the W orcester  S p y . I think people would feel 
this more if they knew about Indians personally, and how much like 
white people they are in their feelings and their sufferings. I have 
obtained permission to toll the following story, which I have known for 
sometime, but felt that I had no right to print.

Lust autumn Mr, Tibbies came to Boston, bringing Standing Bear, the 
old Ponca ohief, and Susette and Frank La Flesche, Omahas, who knew 
English, and had come out of pure desire to help the Poncas, to in
terpret for him. They had hardly arrived when a telegram brought to  
Mr. Tibbies the intelligence that his wife had died suddenly in their far 
Western home. It was impossible for him to reach home, even in time 
for the funeral. He was utterly overwhelmed with grief,and had thrown 
himself upon bis bed, when Standing Bear entered the room with Frank. 
The old chief knelt down by the bed, laid his hand on his friend’s head, 
and, after a silence of some minutes, began to pray in his own language, 
asking “ Wakauda” to help his suffering friend. The tears poured 
down like rain as he prayed. Then he rose from his knees and said 
through the interpreter, who was also deeply moved̂ j1 My friend, you 
have lost your best friend, the one you love the most. I knew her too. 
She was beautiful anfflgood. She has been with you many years, but you 
will never see her again. Your heart is very sad. But don’t go back 
home. Don’t stop trying to help my poor people. They have no one to help 
them but you. Many husbands have seen their wives die down in that 
hot cOiIntry (the Indian territory to which tbe Poncas were exiled). 
They have noit̂ ne to comfort them. They have no missionary to teil 
them of the good words God has spoken to those who have trouble. 
There is no one to pity them. You can read God’s book, and kind peo
ple will say words to comfort you. You suffer greatly, but they suffer 
more. Promise me that you will not forsake them.”

Mr. Tibbies rose, took the old chief’s hand and gave the solemn pro
mise, which he has faithfully kept, in spite of misunderstanding and 
cruel things said about him because he did not desert the Indians, and 
give himself up to his own sorrow. A great deal of prejudice against 
Indians would have been carried away by that old man’s prayer and 
melted by his tears if people could have heard and seen him. But the 
finest and tenderest things in the Indian, as in other people, are not for 
the puts® eye. Standing Be|fijHhsSself saw his favourite daughter, 
Prairie'Flower, die on the way of the hardship of that forced removal 
ijflm her own honie;1s f̂fi then his other children have died of the 

SBinate, and. his brother has been shot in cold blood by white officials. 
And at last the old chief said, “ Let me go home, if I can, before they 
kill my wife.”

This is not a fancy sketch. The tenderness and humanity I have 
seen for myself, and know besides, from the authority of those whom 
I trust, and the suffering and outrages may be read in the official re
ports and the sworn testimony before the investigating committees— 
dull-looking books that few people read, though they contain such 
tragedies, such rotnanoes, such tales of endurance and desperation and 
such awful wrongs and cruelties as never were put into a novel or 
poem.

B o s to n , 3 une 27, 1880.

Oonsbtt.— A correspondent, writing on August II, says: “ Mr. J. 
W. Mahony has caused another sensation in this district, as there were 
two open-air meetings at Broomhill on Sunday, and Mr. Mahony gave 
a lecture in the Presbyterian Chapel, Blackhill, last night, in answer to 
Mr. Ashcroft’s lectures.jH*

Tiib August number of the P h ren o lo g ica l M a g a z in e  is varied and 
readable. A|arge instalment of “ Only Half a Hero: A Tale of the 
FraJreo-German WaR” is given. There is a ghost story with a moral. 
The article on “ The Heart (Prather misses the point. A delineation of 
“ Cardinal ” Newman1 is given, by Mr. Fowler. He might have been 
described as an intellectual automaton wound up and worked by popery 
—an ffitellectual and abject-looking th in g  without a man inside of 
it to retain possession and give it rational direction. So also are all 
the tools of priestcraft. The M a g a zin e may be had from this office post 
free for 7d.

“ C a m b o r ”  thus writes: “ The lecture of Mrs. Richmond's guides 
reported in this week’s M edium  is excellent. As you said in your re
marks, I also can say that I should be a Spiritualist, even if I had seen 
no phenomena: the internal evidenoe, “ the spirit ” (spirit principle) 

p bearing witness with our spirits# is so overwhelming. Mind is not the 
king of the universe, nor is matter : the sceptre is borne by spirit. The 
truths of the spirit can only bo understood by the receptive spirit. How 
then can the mere sight ol phenomena cause smjritual growth ? These 
phenomena (of the more ordinary physical typo) appeal to the mind; 
the spiritual presence behind the phenomena—it is that whioh appeals 
to'the hearty Looked at in this light, the phenomena can largely 
quioken and aid the spiritual development we all require*



HACKNEY SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY,
6 , F iki.d V iew, Loudon F ields, D alston, E.

To the Editor.—Sir,—Our Sunday morning seances for the develop
ment of “  form manifestations " will commence on Sunday, 2 2 nd inst. 
10.15 prompt. Last Wednesday evening we sat for materialisation) 
and perhaps a report will be o f interest to your readers.

Three visitor* cnLled unexpectedly, two Spiritualists and one inquiror, 
and desired a sitting for materialisation. The medium, Miss Ilarnes, 
had been at work hard all the day, nnd was quite exhausted when she 
sat. Our cabinet is twelve feot in width, nnd five feet from back to 
curtain, The medium sits with her back to the north in the right hand 
corner o f the cabinet, where she was most securely nnd elaborately 
fastened by thread to iron Btnples fixed in the wall and floor. The our- 
tains were only suspended over two-thirds of the cabinet. A bell was 
placed outsiiie the cabinet in our view, about six feet from the medium, 
the light being sufllcient for us plainly to see each other. In a minute 
the bell wus taken up and carried in front of the curtain, the arm and 
hand being plainly seen, while “  Charles Maynard’s ’’ voice greeted us 
with '*1 am so glad my medium is bo tired to-night." The curtain 
opened at the end nearest the modium, and “  CharltB,” fully mate
rialised, with bis beautiful flowing drapery and turban, appeared placing 
bis foot upjn the lap o f one of the sitters. The inquirer was called, and 
the spirit placed his foot upon his lap, and I believe also upon his shoulder. 
The spirit bears no resemblance to the medium, the distinct individu
ality oarri?B conviction with it. “ Charles" then took a chair from out
side the curtains, carried it to the centre, sat in it, and joined in our 
song or praise. He then went to the extreme end of the room, about 
twelve feet from the medium, and while he stood conversing with us 
beautiful lights flowed from his fingers, and also from bis elbow, illu
minating his drapery. He took a cup from the table in our presence, 
and though be appeared to vanish, it floated apparently in the air by 
itself, with a beautiful illuminated hand within it. B 6aufiful spirit- 
lights floated in front o f the curtain, fully six feet apart, while both 
spirit-voices, “ Charles "and  "Thom as," claimed each as his own. I  may 
add that “ Charles,”  when at the extreme end of the room, placed bis 
foot on the centre at the top o f the table, and kept it there several 
minutes, giving the visitors the privilege, to use his own words, o f 
“  shaking hands with it.” Other interesting phenomena took place.

The whole sitting was as extraordinary as it was satisfactory, every 
thread being intact; and may I say, of a hundred of your readers who 
have bound Miss Barnes, whatever phenomena have taken place, they 
will bear testimony to this fact, that the bonds have never been tam
pered with.

I am glad to report greatly increased interest during the last few 
weeks in our meetings.

Next Sunday, the 15th inst., at 5 o’clock, our tea-meeting,—the second 
anniversary of Miss Barnes’s mediumsbip,—tickets Is. each. At 7.30, 
our ordinary seance. Who will forward some anti-vaccination literature 
for instruction and distribution here ?—Faithfully yours,

August 10, 1880. C. R. W illiams, Sec.

A SUNDAY MORNING INVITATION.
Mr. Editor.—Sir,—I do not think that sufficient publicity can have 

been given to the fact thatB*Friendly Discussions’’ are held every 
Sunday morning at Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road, at 11 o’clock, as 
they are not nearly as well attended as they should be.

Strangers are not only admitted, but are invariably requested to give 
free expression to their opinions.

The subjects are chosen at one meeting for the one next following; 
the subject for next week, for example, being “Phrenology.”

I feel sure that if you will kindly grant space for my few lines, 
that many will gladly avail themselves of bo rational a way of spending 
Sunday morning.—Yours truly, D. O. S.

Sapper , A. Slee, R. E,, South Camp, Aldershot Camp, would be 
glad to form a circle or give his services to any circle near the camp. 
He is anxious to assist in the Cause in any way.

M r . E dw ard  W ood, of Oldbaro, will deliver two trance addresses on 
Sunday, August 15, at the house of Mr. John Dearden, Whitelees Road, 
Featberstall, commencing at 2 30 and 6. All who feel interested are 
earnestly invited.

L eicester, Silver Street Lecture Hall.—Sunday, August 15, Mrs- 
Groom will occupy the platform morning and evening. Morning, at 
11 o’clock, subject “ Clairvoyant Tests evening ât 6.30, subject
“ Spiritualism, the Light of the World.” On the following Sunday we 
hope the platform will be taken by a medium from Walsall.— 
R. Wightman, 56, C ra n bou rn e S tree t, I^eic en ter, August 9.

O pen-a ir  M eetings.—The Spiritualists of West Pelton have made 
arrangements to hold three open-air meetings on Sunday, August 15, 
in a field close to West Pelton (kindly granted for the occasion by Mr. 
Hodgson, farmer, Eden Hill). The meetings will commence at 10.30 
a.m., and 2 o’clock and 5.30 p.m., and be addressed by Mr. John Mould, 
Mr. W. H. Larnbelle, Mr. Burton, Mr. Urwin, Mr. Dawson, Newcastle ; 
Mr. Dunn, New Sheldon ; Mr. Westgarth, Sheriff Hill; Mr. Wake, 
Crook ; Mr. Dodds, West PeltoD. Tea will be provided for strangers. 
Should the weather prove unfavourable the meetings will be held in the 
Co-operative Hall.—G eo. C a r r , Sec.

Q uebec H all , 25, G reat  Q uebec Str eet , M arylebone  R oad .— 
On Sunday last, Mr. I. Mac Donnell delivered a most argumentative 
discourse. On Sunday, lie will discourse on the “ Probable History of 
Jesus from twelve to thirty years of age,” at 7 p.m. prompt. On Mon
day evening, Mr. Wilson will lecture on “ Comprehension,” and inci
dental explanation of the pictures on the wall of the hall. Wednesday 
evening, members’ circle. Friday evening, secretary will attend at the 
hall from 8 to 10 p.m., to answer any questions relative to the Sooiety, 
and for the sale of literature of the week, &c. Social gatherings will 
be resumed first Friday in September. On Saturday, at 8 p.m., seance, 
Mrs. Treadwell medium, Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previous 
to speak with strangers; admission 6d. On Sunday morniDg, meeting 
for conversation and mutual instruction, at 11.15 a.m. Tuesday, 
August 24, Mr. O. W. Pearce will lecture on the “ Great Pyramids of 
Egypt,” at 8 p.m̂ —J, M . D a l z ,  Hon. 8ec.

SPIRIT-FLOWERS.
Planting flowers within life’s garden̂ . ^

In the garden vast of time ;
Let us call on Joy to guard them,

Nourished near his hoart sublime ;
And lot us now , these new-born flowers 
Sprinkle with Love’s odorous showers.
Nourish them with heart-felt tears—

Tears of joy and tears of sorrow ;
Bend beside with anxious fears,

Lest some evil oome to-morrow:
For these flowers that bloorn below 
Shall bloom, again in Heaven’s love glow
Flowers! Wo know not what they are_

Symbols of far higher blooms,
Whispering peace ’mid earthly war,

Breathing hope above the tombs:
Proserpina’s ohildren fair—
Pledges of God’s loving care.
Angel bands once brought me flowers_

Where they grew I cannot tell;
It may be in those brighter bowers

Which fond hearts can dream so well:
Who brought the flowers I may not know 
So long as exiled here below.
I have kept the sacred treasure 

In a gem beside my heart;
Ob, my God ! what priceless pleasure 

Can a withered flower impart!
I deem it was a long-lost hand 
Brought it from Love’s summer-land.
What a subtle, mystic influence,

Passes from this flower to me;
Soothing every outward sense,

Opening spirit-mystery—
Joining worlds that seemed apart,
But yet are close as heart to heart.
What we see is but a sign 

Of that truer world so near;
Telling of a sphere divine 

’Mid the agonies of fear:
Oh, faded blooms beside my heart,
What joy your presence can impart!
’Tending flowers within life’s garden 

In the spring-time of our life;
Let us pray that Love may guard them,

Save them from dark winter’s strife,—
That when we from earth have parted 
They and we may meet joy-hearted.

L u cern e , July, 1880. A j, £

A young woman, who is a medium, desires a situation in a familr <A 
Spiritualists, as housemaid, nursery-maid, or general servant in a small 
family: good at needlework : wages, .£12 per annum.—Address R 
care of Mrs. Treadwell, 7, Carlisle Mews, Portman Market, Harris! 
bone, W.

Sheerness.—Are there any Spiritualists in SheerneBB? Mrs. Tread- 
well, of Marylebone, so well known as a medium and Spiritual worker, 
will go to Sheerness to-morrow and remain for two weeks. She will 
reside at 25, Clyde Street, Marine Town, Sheerness, and intends bolding 
meetings or seances, and heal, free to all who desire to inquire into the 
truth of Spiritualism.

The indefatigable Mr. Ashcroft has been giving his one lecture n 
abuse of Spiritualism and Spiritualists at Westwood, Consett district. 
It fell rather flat, having been uncorked so long, and the more intelligent 
portion of his hearers were thereby incited to investigate the Bubje.t 
Spiritual literature was distributed under the lecturer’s nose, and what 
with the opposition of secularists and Spiritualists, he had an uncomfort
able time of it. A debate is being arranged between him and Mr, Mahony 
of Birmingham.

Compulsory Medicine.—Those of our readers who wish to aid the 
agitation against the medical tyranny which, through sundry cunning 
devices has obtained a law compelling the infliction of a filthy disease 
upon every child born into the world, known as vaccination, are esn 
nestly invited to send their names to Mr. Walter Haskar, Hon. Sec, of 
the London Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, 20, 
High Holborn, London, W.C. The minimum subscription to tbu 
ueeful association is only 2s. 6d. per annum, and its work extends to 
every part of the United Kingdom.

Death from Vaccination.—The following cutting from a newspM*f 
was sent to us from Manchester, pasted on a post-card, which, be®? 
contrary to regulations, we had to pay one penny on delivery“ & 
inquest was held at West Hartlepool, on Saturday afternoon, touch®? 
the death of Elizabeth Naomi Pierce, aged sixteen months, daughter® 
a labourer, residing at Westbourno Street, Bellevue, whose death occur
red early the preceding day. The child’s mother stated that when1 
was almost two months old it was vaccinated by Dr. Moore, juf' 
since which time the child bad never been well. A few weeks after1 
operation she broke out In spots, covering the head and face, wb®“ L  
dually became worse until the time of death. The evidence of  ̂
Swanwicb, wbo examined the baby, was to the effect that
suited from syphilis from inoculation. Successful vaccination depeu
largely upon the condition of the person vaccinated or the W*?* I  tj 
which the lymph was taken. In this case deith must br attrxbu ^ 
natural causes. The jury found a verdict in accordance with the ® . j|ii 
testimony.” Is the killing of ohildren by inoculating them w'1® “  
a “ natural cause” of death? If so, What Is murder ?



MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Glasgow.—Sunday, August 15. Tlio Hall, 164, Trongate. Morning at n  ♦ Evening at 6 30. * *
Blackburn.—Sunday, August 22. N e w c a stle .—September 5 ami 6.
London.—Sunday, A ugust 29. Y o r k sh ire  D ist r ic t .—September 12 to 19.

Mr. Morse isopen for engagements in all parts of tbe United Kingdom. For 
tarma and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington! London, N.

MB. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Park Gate , near R o t h e r h a m .—A ugust 14,15, and 10.
Kkighley.—August 22. G lasg o w .—September 12 and 13.
Manchester.—August 29. N e w c a st l e .—September 19 and 20.
Nottingham.—September 5 and 0. v

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of the United 
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, 8t. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, readings, and 
recitations. Write for programme aud terms.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
268, Ch a p e l  St r e e t , Sa l fo r d , M a n c h e ste r .

Publio Meetings every 8unday evening at 0.30 prompt.
August 15.—Mr. Tetlovv, Hey wood.
August 22.—Mrs. C. Richmond. (United Service at Free Trade Hall.) 
August 29.—Mr. Wallis, Nottingham.

It has been suggested that all local Societies and friends join with us on the
22nd. _ _

83, Downing Street. J . Oa m pio n , Secretary.

MRS. ESPERANCE’S 8EANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Btreot, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10.30. Applica- 

Jon for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 130, Percy 
8treet, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle. 
6traogers not admitted without recommendation.

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations 
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances. 
Tliey must also have a knowledge of the conditions required at the spirit-circle.

BBANOBS AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
6 VXD at, Aug. 15.—Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road (near the “ Anger*). 

Conversation & Seance at 11 a.m. Address by Miss Keeves, at 7 p.m. 
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tues

day and Thursday.
Hackney Spiritual Evidence 8ociet.y, 6, Field View Terrace, London 

Fields, E. Seance at 7.30; every other evening, except Thursday, at 8. 
Miss Barnes and other mediums.

Tuesday, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Wednesday, Aug. 18.—8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Peekham, S.E. Select 

Seance, at 8 p.m. prompt. (Trains and trams within a few minutes* 
walk).

Thursday, Aug. 19.—Dalston Association, 58, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E. 
Mr. Hntchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.

Just published, 78 pages, Handsome Cover, price Q d.:  H ighly 
Ornamented Cloth, with Photograph o f  A u th or, Is. 0a.

Visibility Invisible & Invisibility Visible
A NEW YEAR'S STORY, FOUNDED ON FACT.

B y  C H A N D O S  L E I G H  H U N T .
This thrilling story introduces in an effective way a number o f

PROGRESSIVE TOPICS;
Spiritual Causes of Intem perance; Evils of D rug M edi

cation; Advantages of the H ygienic System ;
Merits o f Som nam bulism , Clairvoyance, 

M esmerism, M edium ship, &c.

SYNOPSIS.
Opulence and Respectability Reduced to Penury and

Disgrace through D r in k  : Novel Explanation of vicious conduct
How Fashionable Medicine wars against the Life and

Comfort of the Afliicled : Suggestions for Medical Reform.
Margaret, a Heroic Daughter, and her devoted Student-

Lover : Characters worthy of Imitation by ail Young People.
The Fashionable Doctor endeavours to arraign the Stu

dent for Malpractice, and makes love to his Betrothed.
Psychopathic Healing Lesson given in a well-known

London Progressive Book-shop by a well-known Healer.
The Hygienic System restores in cases where the Doctor

said there was no hope: Lessons which, all should learn.
The Spirit of the Suicide that obsesses the Drunkard is

removed through the exercise of Mediumship.
The Clairvoyant Margaret, who was forced to marry the

Doctor, is led by Spirits to the Doctor’s Wife, who still lives.
The Triumph of Somnambulism. The Comforts and

Uses of Spirit-Communion.
Causes of Intemperance Removed. A True Medical

System introduced.
Justice and Happiness meted out to all.

SUXDAY, Aug. 15, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. 
Bir m in g h a m , 312, Bridge Street West, at 6.30. J. Colley, Sec.
Brighton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m. 
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Publio 

Meeting at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.80 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Liverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30. 
Manchester and Salford Spiritualists* Society, 263, Chapel Street, 

Salford.

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.CJ.

A  N e w  B o o k  fo r  E v e r y b o d y .
How ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price 1a.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY BYMMETBY, HEALTH, VIGOR,

AND BEAUTY.
T a b l e  o f  C o n t e n t s :

I. —Laws of Beauty t VIII.—The Mouth
II. —Hereditary Transmission 1IX.—The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
III. —Air, Sunshine, Water, and Food \ X.—The Neck, Hands, and Feet
IV. —Work and Rest 1 XI.—Growth, Marks, &o., that are
V. —Dress and Ornament Enemies to Beauty
VI. —The Hair and its Management XII.—Cosmetics and Perfumery
VII. —The Skin and Complexion

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station), 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
Seaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Sowebby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceurr 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 16, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
TUESDAY, Aug. 17, Seaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening. 
Wednesday, Aug. 18, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m. 

Birmingham, 312, Bridge Street West, at 8. J. Colley, Sec.
Cardiff, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30. 
Derby. Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzon St., at 8 p.m. 
Middlksbbo’, 38, High Duncomb e Street, at 7.30.

Tbursday, Aug. 19, Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street, 
South, at 8 p.m.

Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
New Bhildon, at Mr. Johp Mensforth’s, St. John’s Hoad, at 7,

Friday, Aug. 20, Sheffield, Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoa 
House, at 8 p.m.

HRS. WELDON’S SUBSCRIPTION CHOIR.
Conductor - -  Mrs. GEORGINA W ELDON.

The Committee have muck pleasure in announcing that the 
above Choir now meets weekly for Rehearsals, and that they are 
prepared to receive the names of Ladies and Gentlemen possessing 
good voices, desirous of becoming members.

Subscription -  ios . per annum.
Payable 2s. 6d. Quarterly, in advance.

Conditions of M em bersh ip .
All persons desirous of becoming members must first be approved 
ty the Committee; be possessed of a good voice, knowledge of 

touaic, and undergo an examination before they can be admitted.
Applications to be made to the Hon. Sec.:—

W . B a s t o c k ,
108, Stebbington Street,

Oakley Square, N.W,

Sixteenth Thousand. Price: Paper Wrapper, 6d ; Cloth, Is.
IL L N E S S : ITS CAUSE AND CURE.

Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific, 
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of all.

How to P reserve H ealth  is a matter of no small importance, nor 
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are preventible, and 
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by 
ill health, doctors, and drugs.

How to C ure D isease N ormally is indicated by the means re
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—
Safe ,—being in accordance with the laws o f health, they cannot possible destrey 

the patient or undermine the constitution, as the common practice o f ad
ministering poison does.

Scientific. The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the nature 
of d isea se, and the demands of the system in respect to regaining the normal 
condition. Hence dangerous courses of experiments are superseded by a 
certain means producing the desired result. This practical knowledge will 
pvove the death-blow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice. 

Pleasant are such means and grateful to the diseased condition as food is to the 
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or rest to the weary. No disgusting draughts, 
painful opeiations, or enfeebling processes, but the whole is regenerating and 
restorative.

Efficient in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it scute 
diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, &c., and all 
common ailments lose their virulent character; and by observing the rules ot 
health, laid down, they might be banished from the laud, aud with them the 
dreaded cholera.

These means are w ithin  the  beach of all. The poorest in the land may 
understand the system and avail themselves of its blessings. Sanitary 
associations shoula be formed in each town, aud missionaries employed to 
teach it to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomena for 
themselves.

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at onoe, while you are well, and do 
ail you can to spread it amonget your friends. They are sold at a 
reduced price in quantities for distribution.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Business and Medical Clairvoyance.

MR. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m.
till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albert 

Terraco, Barnsbury Road, Islington.
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Life, being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. David 
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depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. lOd.
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LECTURES ON THE PHILQ80PHY OP

m e s m e r is m  a n d  e l e c t r i c a l  p s y c h o l o g y .
(18 in  num ber.)

By Dr. John Boves Dodh.
Contents.

Philosophy op Mesmerism.—1 . Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—8 . An Appeal in behalf of the 
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—6 , The Number of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jeeu* and the Apostles.

The Philosophy op Elkctbioai, Psychology.—Dediration—Introduction 
—1. Electrical Psychology s it* Definition and Importance In Curing Diseases—
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Pear Jess Expression—8 . Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation ol t he Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease 
and N ervous F orce—-5, Cure of Disease arid being Acclimated—9. Existence of 
Deity Proved from  Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8 . Doctrine of 
Impressions—®. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves—
10, Electro-Curanatby 1# the beet Medical System In being, as It involves the 
Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12, Genetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered,

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
By tii*  SpiarT-EmTORR:— M argaret F uller (Contehba Omou*

Judge E dmonds. ^
BEING A. COMPANION VOLUME TO

“ S T R A N G E  V IS IT O R S .'*
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyante.

Containing the following Essaye and Papers by individual* ^  
dwelling in Spirit-Life :

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of L ife in the Spirit-W orld. By Harriet Martliw 
Home o f  H orace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz,
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edw in Forrest.
M etempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
T w o  Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
T h e  Story o f the Great K ing. By Hans Christian Anders 
Chateau in the M idst o f R oses. By George Sands. *  
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey, 
Spirit-Flow ers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a  Spiritual Standpoint. By

Seward. '***>
T h e Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell, _
Rich M en o f N ew  Y o r k : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmond, 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyrioiogist.
M y P assage to Spirit-L ife. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform  in Spirit-L ife. By Charles Kingsley, Author of » 

Locke.”
Lone Star : A n  Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper, 
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from m y Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-H istoric R aces o f  M an. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expt  ̂

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits whô  
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these comâ ; 
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthlv 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

London: J. Burns, 15. Southampton Row. Holborn, W.C.

F O W L E R ’S W O R K S ON
PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, 4c.

AMATIVENESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive
Perverted Sexuality. With advice to tbe Married and Single. By 0. j 
Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improvement of
Offspring ; including important directions and suggestions to Lovers aid tk 
MaRed, concerning the strongest ties, and the most sacred and moment 
relations ofjHIB By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

MATRIMONY; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the
selection of congenial Companions for life; including directions to tfe 
Married for living affectionately and happily. By O. 8 . Fowler. Priced

PHYSIOLOGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL; applied to tb
Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and Mind. By 0 .8. Fowls 
Price 1 s

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY; designed to tU
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the Young, By lb, 
L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.

TOBACCO; its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.

MARRIAGE; its History and Ceremonies. By L. N. Fowls, 
Price 6d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. I
Fowler. Price 6d.

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT; applied
to Self-Education. By O. 8 . Fowler. Price 6d.

HEREDITARY DESCENT; its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By O. 8 . Fowler. Price Is.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY ; designed for the use of 0*
dren and Youth. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton, Row W.C,

P S Y C H O P A T H Y ;
OR, the

T R I T E  H E A L I N G  A R T .
BY JOSEPH ASHMAN.

In olotb, with portrait, 2s. Gd.; paper covers, Is.
Of this work, which has been highly commended by the Press and by it»^ 

of psychology and magnetism, Mr. Ashman has still a few in print, and,fwj 
sake of bringing the matter it contains before those who are not able to W f  
larger price, lie has bad a number done up in paper covers for.saleat Is. each.

“  We can cordially recommend tills small volume to the notice of our reri 
It is the work of a man whom we know personally to be possessed ofrarebe*1”  
power.”.—The New E ra : A  Journal o f Eclectic Medicine.

" I t  is, perhaps, one of the most original works that has appeared 
gives invaluable information. If it were extensively read, studied, and pW’Li 
it would bring untold blessings upon the people at large.”—Medium and i ^

"  A reviving of the true healing art of the Apostolic ago,"—Northanpl® 
cury. j

”  It puis us in mind of the Great Physician, who went about doing g001*1 
at wfiose touch the fever fled away.”—7 he Temperance Star. j
To be bad of the Author, J. A8HMAN, 14, Sussex Place, C°rD 
. GardenB, Kensington, London, W,



J. B U R N S ,
practical p h r e n o l o g is t ,

15, So u th am pto n  R o w , W .O .
• * Mr. Burns's many engagements render It neces- 

that visitors make appointments In advance.
vrR. BURNS gives his Psycho-
M Organic Delineations on the following terms:— 
fora full Written Delineation—the remarks made 

tyMr. Bums being taken down In Bhortliand, and 
Written out verbatim, with Chart o f the Organs, 21s.

for a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
lOi. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 
it visits to the oountry.

"  ASTROLOGY.
*• Worth Its Weight In Gold.”

EVERY adult person living should pur
chase at once "  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.-’ 

a book of 144 pp, doth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. Burns, IS, Southampton Row, W .O.; 
t, W. Allen. 1>1i, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free of E. Casael, High St., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

H i n t s  ■
By H knbt Pitman.

ON

i STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WIL
Q. SON may be Consulted on the Events o f Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con. 
saltations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s, 6d 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m ,

milE SCIENCE’ OF THE S T A R S .-
X Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, Ac. ? Consult Syb il , who wilBesolve 
year doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.
19, Camelford Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

CAPE TOWN* , SOUTH A FR IC A !

L E C T U R I
144 pagi-s.

This book contains an account of the Origin of 
Phonography, showing that it originated ui the 
study and revision of the Bible. It also contains a 
History ot Shorthand in Ancient Greece awl Homs 
aS 88 11 England ; with chapters on Shakespeare 
ana Shorthand, Reporting in the House of Commons, 
Universal Language, Oratory, am the Art ot Speaking 
Well, Elocution, the Art of Breatiiiug, Culture of the 
Voice, Logio, Music, Art of Reasoning, Origin of the 
Penny Post und Biography ot Sir Iiowlund Hill, 
Paper and Paper Making, &c.

Dr. NioholB, in the Herald o f Health, lieoiew, wrote, 
“  Tho Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to 
Sanitary Science.”

H ints on L hctubing has been favour ably noticed 
by the Press, and the first edition has been sold in a 
few months. The book is full of valuable hints tc 
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter
taining and instructive.

F. P itm an , 20, Paternoster Row.
Jam es B ukns, 15, Southampton Row.

THE CELEBRATED
“ J O H N  K I N O ” N U M B E R

OF
THE M EDIUM .

I N turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel of this most popular of any 

document on BpJPrBualiairi which has been printed in 
this country. 11  contains the portrait o f ‘ 'John King ” 
as sketched by an artist who saw |S9| materialise in 
daylight, and the matter of whfffi the number con
sists is 6f B q  greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent in vestigatoi s o f eftfr Cause who have not seen this 
publication would To well to secure a copy. Prioe Id,, 

IgrtStJree lid .
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

IN  G &c 1 M R . 0. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’B Oon-
uricti la I JjJL dult Street, W.O. At home dolly from 1 2  till 5.

* 1 1 On Thursday and Saturday evening# from 8  c slock
■  % J ' '  for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

REMOVAL.
M RS. OLIVE, 121, Blenheim Orescent,

Netting Hill, W., three minutea’ walk from 
Netting Hill Station, Public Trance Seance for Heal- 
ing, MonduyB, 1 1  a.m., free; Healing Seance, Friday®
8 p.m., admiKBion 2b, bd.; Trance Communication®, 
WedncHdaya 7 p.m., admission 2b. 6<1. At home for 
Private Seances every day from 11 to 6 ; fee one 
guinea, or by arrangement. Fenton® unknown to 
Mi*b. Olive must have &u introduction from some 
known SpiritualiBta.

M R .  J .  W .  F L E T C H E R
Returns to London October 3rd.

Address all communications to—
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O,

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l  T r a n c e  Sp e a k e r  

22 , Palatine R oad ,
S to k e  N e w in g to n , L o n d o n , N .

A g en t f o r  a ll k in d s  o f  S p ir itu a l L ite r a tu r e . 

RS, W OOD FO RD E.—Any form of
Mediumsliip developed. Mesmeric Healing. 

As home daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from 
1 to 6 p.m.—4, Keppel Street, Russell Square, W.O.

A SEANCE for C L A IR V O Y A N C E ^
£ iL TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10 , Devon 
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C.,Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

H
THE ATHEN2EUM HALL
AS within the last few weeks been 

vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting 
(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness, convenience, and economy, it will be found 
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.

The Stage has been vanned two feet, made 
far more tpacious, and supplied with a com
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14 
(by Feioerio).

1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop 
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand SiMon
(Modem Drawingroom). 3. Plain 'DRwingfi 
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Finished.
5. Plain Interior Chamber smable for Cottage 
InteriorJJga.-? 6. Grand Garden Scene with 
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade.
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods. 9. Grand 
Forest. 10. Practical Prison^li Outage mth 
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with 
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted 
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece, 
and just the thing for the use of Amateur 
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.

Circulars with full particulars on application 
at the Hall, 2, New Street.
• Cape Town, 28th FeM 1880.

From the Cape Tim es March 1.
“ This comfortable mWra-theatre has just undergone 

extensive alterations. The ground floor is eBHjgKa 
ingly well seated, and the balcpny, together with the 
stage, has been much enlarged. In the stage 
eepeciallyiihe improvements made are very greaS 
The stage has been bot h wiragied and deepened, and 
the scenery has been thronghW l painted byRhtft] 
exceeding '̂clever artist, SignalFrigerio. Particulars 
wilt be ascertained(i|n reference to our advertising 
columns.”

Weekly, Id.; Monthly, 6d. (Portraits weekly.)

Ho u s e  a n d  h o m e ,
A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 

pertaining to the dwettfng and to the household.
may be read by everyone, and to advantage.” 

—Graphic. “A variety of Sfteresting subjects.”— 
Daily Chronicle.

Dr. Benson Baker’s papers on "  How to Feed an 
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land. 
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

TX) SPIRITUALISTS in Southern Dis-
X tricts of London, requS&ng Musical Tuition in 
their Families.—A medium (gentleman) is prepared 
to give Lessons on Piano and Harmonium. Great’ 
care taken with pupils. Terms very moderate. 
Address-B., 8 , Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, 
Peckhara, 8 .E.

SPIRITUALISTS and INVESTI-
J. GAT0R8 resident in South London.—A com-l 
forUble Room for small and select Seances can be 
tad two or three evenings in the week, in the house 
°f a Spiritualist and well-known, jm dium , resident 
Jo Peckham, with use of fine harmoninm, i f  required. 
Terms very moderate. Address—Editor o f  M keFum, 
R, Southampton Row, Holborn.

Now readvjprice 6d., post-free 7d., the July Number 
o f hire

P H R E N O L O G I C A L  MAGAZINE 
XT A Scientific  and Educational J oubnal. 

Contents.
The Right H od. John Bright: A Phrenological De 

HWnrMtm (witgjPortrait).
Is Phrenology a 8 cience ?
Out-Door Occnparons for Women.

BEhgjSfce as Indicative of Character—Chap. II. (with 
Illustrations).

Robert Raikes (with Portrait^Hj
Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War,
The Ohildrefl’s Corner.
Reviews, 4|adts and Gossip, OorresflBndence, &o. 
London : L. N. F ow leb , Phrenologist and Publisher, 

Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

REMOVAL.
R. E. W. WALLIS, I n s p ir a t io n a l

Sp e a k e b . For terms and date* apply—338, 
St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.
I 1

M ISS  M. A. H OUGH TON,  Medica
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciaiical 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired, 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

i o w
NEW

T O
EDITION.
L I V E
ON

S I X P E N C E  A  D A Y
W E L L

.Beingan abridgment o f  Dr. T. L. Nichols’s justly 
l*1‘•Mated and Valuable Work, One Penny; lijd, 

*1* copies for sixpence In stamps.
Mkidon i J, Uuunh, 16, Southampton Row,

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
FOB THE

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.

To be had cflthe proprietor,
JO SEPH  ASH M AN ,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, 
Kensington, L ondon , W ., 

and Chemists generally,
Price 2s. 9 d. per Bottle.

The Embrocation is composed of anima, and vege 
table essences. The value m  the compound was 
pTOve|i) BjR'ears of practical use ammngst friends and 
relatives, before SSwas offered as a remedy the 
pnblic. It was found to be invaluable the de 

Belopmen’t-offtytai^red’dn children, as well as-ffflMie 
arresting o f vital decam j! the aged. M a n y a jfleM  
that showed signs o f weakness QjBwnb and stagpatiog 
of growthjflwesHealth and strengtljKwiti3BRom- 
pound. By its use w a g e , life has been both pro
longed and fine enjoyment of it enhanced, by the 
retardation o f decay aneEcKje removal q® cr.fl'de de-i, 
posits froolrwlagoifflglwhi'cli prevent thetfree flow of 
the arterial bjgod and’the nerve forces.

Thecoinpound is perfeiSjffl harm less, so that, in case 
.ft  does no goodKftcan do no harm. Its mode ofi 
application is pretty mflfeh the same in all cases. In 
sprains, bruises'.dnflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy-, 
congestion o f  the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affectelBB clears the pores o f the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debifL 
tated arts.

TESTIMONIALS.
B u ry  S t. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.

Mr. Ash m an ,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca

t io n  Enclosed find 5s. 6 d. In stamps. I  apply it to 
everything, and it seems to actjRke magic. Baby 
grows stronger every day* the fistula seems almost 
gone : he bad a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and 

"J rubbed his chest w itH the Embrocation, and he is 
© m te well now, and seems to have more colour in 
the face, as some lis le  time ago he was very pale 1  
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see 
him get on so sood, as he was so delicate, 

k  j  performed a cure for a neighbour with your 
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very hot; 
and I rubbed it ge ffiy  for an hour and a half, and it 
was so painful that she could not lift it ; but by that 
time it was a great deal better. Then I  rubbed it 
again, and the next day she was going about as usual. 
—Yours very truly, Mrs, .Aston .

RS. W A L K E R ,  Irancs, Test, and
Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by 

a^ctointmenfij| Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
P s y c h o p a th ic  H ea ler ,

14# Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1 1  a.m, to 5 p.m.

D .

HEALING by Magnetism, gratis, on re
ceipt o f  stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers 

from whatever oauso should apply at once—stating 
age, sex, and nature of disease. All are welcome. 
Address—A. H. G., 6 , Church Street, Felling, near 
Newcastle-on-l'yne.

REMOVAL.
YOUNGER, Mesmerist and BealeT,

__ removed from Woolwich, Eustor Foad, and
Moscow House, to 2 0  Ledbury Road, Bayswater, W „ 
four minutes’ walk from Notting Hill Gate Station^ - 1 
where he continues to treat the most complicated 
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and 
Healing taugM written instructions, with anointing 
oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours— 
Monday, Tuesday, Thurtday, and Friday, from 2 to 

appointment.

ISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist
and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George 

Bf.fjfelM Euston Road, where she sees patients by. 
APlSiwSieutgily. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
ImisplacemenHor prolapsus, speedily cared without 
medicine. Terms moderate

r S  S. M. BALDWIN has just arrived
from America, and taken rooms at 40, Upper 

Baker Street, N. W . ; where she will heal the sick by 
layingt&n o f hands. At home from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

N.B.—Patients treated free on Tuesdays & Fridays

A LADY residing in Cornwall wishes to
receive into her home six little effldren not 

under three years o f age. No objection to entire 
charge ot orphans. Board, education in English 
French, and Musio, from £3o to £40 per annum. 
Inquiries may be made, care of J. Burns, 15, South 
anffijn  Row, London, W.C.

SEASIDE.—Pleasant Apartments near the
Sea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A 

Johnstone, 2, Pelmont Road Sandown Isle o f  
W i g h t . _________________________________________

FOR SALE—Medium, vols. 1 to 9, good
condition, £H 1 2 s. 6d. "Spiritual Magazine,” 

vols. 1 to 12, neat half calf, fine set, £2 10s. Apply 
to J. Hardy. Newchuroh College, Devonshire Street, 
Islington, N.

SYDENHAM.
Within five minutes’ walk o f  two railway stations, 
in a good open and healthy position, semi-dotaohed

VILLA RESIDENCES,
To b e  Sold  or L et.

They are of tasty elevation, and have well-designed 
room s; containing each 5 Bed Rooms, Bath Room 
(fitted), 3 Reception Rooms, good Kitchen and 
Soifflery on the ground floor, excellent dry Cellarage, 
the usual Offices, and good Garden. Price £900 ; 
Rent £65 per annum. Apply at No. 1, Newlands 
P ^ k  Villas, Tredown Road, Penge Lane, Sydenham, 
S-E.



D I S C O U R S E S
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THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP MRS. CORA. L. V. TAPJk
la  one volume of 720j)age8, on toned paper, elegantly bound, 7 a. 0d j superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled board* «jl ’ « 

with PHOTuGIlAPIl of MllS. TAPP AN, on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 10s. Gd., post-free,
This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourse* 

verbatim, and corrected by Airs. Tappan’s Guides j Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems* and Twelve Extracts, 1

I .—I n t r o d u c t o r y .
A Narrative of Mr#. Tappan’e Experi

ence oa a Medium, given by her 
Guides

Extracts from Mrs. Ta ppm's early 
Mediumistio Compositions 

Quotations and Extracts, ISA3-3 
Incidents in Mrs.Tappan’s Mediumshlp 
The Religion of the Future 
Sunset in Autumn, 1863 
Bong of the Sure to the Sun-God

I I .— T h e  N e w  S c ie n c e .
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritu

alism as a Religion 
The Realm of Spirit 
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu

alism and Science
The Experience o f  a Scientific Mind on 

Barth and in Spirit-Life, as told by 
himself

On the Connection between the various 
Mental Sciences and Spiritualism 

Borne of the Methods of producing 
Spiritual Manifestations. — ** Pro
fessor Mapcs*” Reply to a Critic 

The Dual Apparition of the Embodied 
Human Spirit

Borne further Suggestions concerning 
Die Method of Spiritual Manifesta
tions

Resume of the Series on Spiritualism 
and Science

Answers to several important Questions 
concerning the Spiritual World 

Farther Con«iderations of the Methods 
of Spiritual Life 

The Spirit-World and its people 
The Origin, Constitution, and Destiny 

of the Human Soul 
The Soul of Man; what is it ?
The Origin of Man
Indisputable Evidence of Spirit-Com

munion with this World 
rsj'cho- Dynamics; or, Spiritualism 

v e r s u s  ocienoe

T A B L E  O F  
I H .—-S p ir itu a l E th ic s .

What great Teacher has produced the 
most potent Effect upon Society, 
and why?

The Spirit
The Individual Iluman Spirit 
MediumHhip
It Spiritualism Witchcraft and Sorcery ? 
Mystery and Meaning of the Number 

Three
The Nature and Occupations of Spiri

tual Existence 
The Temple of the Soul 
The Heavenly Home and Spiritual Kin

dred
The Eternal Progression of the Human 

Spirit 
C u ijB o n o t
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Year 
Purity
The Need and EfHcacy of Prayer
Spiritual Gifts
Charity
Some of the Historical Evidences of 

Spiritualism
"And these Signs shall follow them 

that believe”
The Origin of Evil, its Introduction to 

the World, and the Remedy sug
gested by Spiritualism 

The Signs of the Times 
The "Many Mansions;” or, Different 

Conditions of Spiritual Life 
Theinfinences of the Present Life upon 

the Future
The Celestial Arcana; or, the Realm 

wherein the Attributes of Spirit are 
known and understood 

An Address suggested by the Twenty- 
Sixth Anniversary of Modern Spi- 
tualism

A Sermon for the Season 
An Answer to those who pronounce 

Spiritualism Satanic in its Origin 
The Hope of the World 
Spiritualism: its Advantages to the 

Present and Future Life 
Science v e r s u s  Morality; or, the Causes 

of the Rise and Fall of Nations

C O N T E N T S .
The Judgment Day 
Social States in Spiritual Life 
The New Messiah; or. Who is the 

Comforter ?

I V .—M J u d g e  E d m o n d s 99 
S eries .

Memorial Discourse on the Life and 
Works of " Judge Edmonds.” By 
4t Theodore Parker.”

Experiences In passing through the 
change cailed Deatii and in entering 
Spirit-Life

The Social and Political Government of 
Spiritual Life

EXTRACTS.
God and Evil Spirits 
Benefit of Spirit-Communion to Dis

embodied Spirits 
Sympathy
Spiritualism, Electricity, and Psychic 

Force
The Characteristics of Spiritualism 
Unseen Influences 
The Work of Spiritualism 
Spiritualism, neither Clairvoyance nor 

Psychology
Theories advanced to explain Bpiritual- 

ism
Importance of the Physical Phenomena 
The distinctive Features of Clairvoyance 
Evidences of Immortality

P0EM3.
44 The Old World was Dead **
The Beautiful Land
" Oh Beautiful White Mother, Death.”
Prayer
Inspiration
The Best Gifts
Invocation
"Katey”
Truth
Birth Pangs
44 One utter Spirit moves in the very 

heart of things ”
Spiritual Progression
Why is the 8pirit-World Invisible?

I Cremation 
l Happiness

Who is the Comforter? 
Angel-Glory 
Immortality 
" O Thou who trod’et life’i
Runyan
The Bong of your Guardian gm*
" Ouin&’s ” Poem 
Poem by "Robert Barns •
The Temple of Light 
Home In Heaven 
Waiting 
The Boon
A Song for the New Tear 
Growth to Purity 
The Garden of God 
The Answer to Prayer 
The Death of Christ 
The Three Messengers 
Perfect
The Wonder Worker 
The Sepulchre of Life 
Faith, Hope, and Love 
Stars, Rocks, and Flowers 
The King and the Beggar 
The Mystical Vale 
The Sign 
The Three Angels 
Anniversary Poem 
Easter Mom 
Creation
Tokens of Angel Love 
A Song of Life 
Resurrection 
The Future of England 
The Love of God 
Mon-a-do-YVah (the Bird Lever) 
"When the full rich Glories" 
u  Down through the Vibrant Spam* 
44 By the Tomb of the Prophet"

MESSAGE3 FROM “OUISA:
To Mrs. L---- , To Mr. L—
44 Ouina’s ” Song of Gladness *
44 Ouina’s ” Poem
Seal of Love 6tir Flow®
To Miss T----To Mr. T—
To Mrs. H----To Mr. IT—

JUST PUBLISHED.

C A N T A T A

T H E  L O R D  O F  B U R L E I G H ,
WORDS BY

A L F R E D  T E N N Y S O N ,
MUSIC BY

F R A N C E S  A N N E  G I L L .
Cloth Boards os. Paper Covers 2s. 6d.

A considerable reduction to Musical Societies requiring a number o f copies.

CONTENTS
INTRODUCTION.
No. 1—CFOBUS ...........
No. 2— D u e t t  (T. and S.) ...
N o . 3 —Ch o r u s  ................
No. 4— Ch o r a l e  ................

T h e  W o rd
No. 5 - C h o r u s  ...........
No. 6—Polo  (Tenor)
No. 7— C h o r u s  ................
No. 8—-Recit (T.) ...........
No. 9— 3olo  (T.) & Ch o r u s
No. 10—C h o r u s  ................
No. 11—S olo  (Soprano) 
iNTHKMf-zzo.'—Rustic Dane*.
No, 12—- B a r it o n e  Solo  w ith  Ch o r u s

................................... 44 Summer Woods.’

........................ " I n  her ear he whispers.’

.............................................. "  He to lips.*

.............  .............. 44 Love divine.’
b y  ik e  R e v . J . P .  J lo p p s .

... ... "  They leave her father’s roof.’

... " I  can make no marriage present.’
...................................  4i Now by parks.1
......................... "  From deep thought.1
... "  Let us see these handsome houses.’
... ... ... ... l* Built for pleasure.’

. .  4< Ever more she teems to gaze.’

No. 13— Q u a r t e t t e  (u n accom p .)
No, 14— R e c i t  (Tenor) ..........
No. 15—C h o r u s  ...........................
No. 16—Ch o r u s  ...........................
No. 17—D u e t t ik o  (Sop. & Tenor) 
No. 18—Q u a r t e t t e  (unaccomp.) 
No, 19—s o l o  (Soprano)
No. 20—T rio  (S. C. T.) ..............
No. 21— Solo  (Baritone) ..............
No. 22—Chorus ...
No. 2.3—R e c it ... . . .  ................ .
No. 21—C h o r u s  . . .  ................

..."  Thus her heart rejoices greatly.’ 
"  And while still she wonders blindly.'

.............. ... 44 Proudly turns he.1

.................................. "  All o f this.’
"  Here he lives in state,1 

... ... ... ... 44 All at once.'

... ... ... “  And a geiule.’
......................... "  But a troub e.'

... ... "Faint she grew.’
... ... ... u So she drooped.’
... ... "  Weeping, weeping.1

"  And he came to look upon her.1 
.. "  Then her people softly treading.1

For Sale at 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

Now Beady. Brice 2s. 6cl.

Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
B Y  “  M.A. (OXON.) ”

L o n d o n : J. Bunws, 15, Southampton Eow, W .C.

24 pp. Price 2d.; by post, 2̂ d.

RATIONALE OF SPIRITTJAIM
BY F. F. COO K.

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C,

€t 4 Spiritualism,* as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in his very able paper, ‘isBer* 
lution, not simply Reform.” This is exactly the view that I have long hid im
pressed. upon me. There is very little Conservative about it; little that is orderir. j 
any more than there was in the great Revolution that left us Christianity. Ita . 
an upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaotic confess 
of an earthquake. * * * In order rightly to estimate the progress of & i 
Movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the standpoint ̂  
the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be got to what pak 
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of 
more serious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shy
ness and force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled̂  
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that what we see w® 
us here are the results of causes over which we have comparatively littlee® 
mand.”—" M. A. (Oxon.) ” in H ig h e r  A s p e c t s  o f  S p ir itu a lism .

44 This * paper * is full of indications of fresh free thought. Its writer tofc 
genuine spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshing- 
Bis treatment of a subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying big* 
or the hysterics of affirming fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times more to 
4 philosopher ’ than many of the sublime persons who would have theirdonbo 
about listening to him. We will only add that the paper covers thirty large p*̂5; 
that it is presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it is public** 
the nominal price of twopence, and that we commend it to such inquirers a*®? 
still be humble enough to suspect that, after all. they may not know everyth; 
and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of the unto1* 
— Truthseeker for April.

London; J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

A New Mediumistic Work. Illustrated with Autotype Fm-m w 1' 
Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.

Now Beady, Parts 1. and II., Price Is. each

B A C K  T O  T H E  F A T H E R ’ S H0US&:
A P arabolic I nspiration.

MILTON'S MEDIUMISTIC CONTROL.
This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains 

istic Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process  ̂
The literary department is sustained with great interest, lyfi|P 

with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, under the 
ship of “ Milton,” purport to produce the work; the writing tar0
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been
to literary and artistic studies. The work is itself the 
its being indeed the product of spirit-influence.

video1m

L on d on  : P rinted  an d  P ublished  by  J A M E S  B U R N S , 15, Southam pton R ow , H olb orn , W .O .


